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Dectr Fri£ncts: Greetings.
I grew up with cockroaches, lizards, flies,

mice, spiders, mosquitoes, rats, bedbugs and
several varieties of ants as regular visitors.
Actually, some of these critters were
permanent residents of the building.
Sparrows, wasps and honeybees came inside
once in a while as there were no glass or air
tight windows or doors. Parrots and peacocks
lived in nearby trees. Cows, water buffaloes,
donkeys and horses were part of everyday life
for townspeople in India. On Sundays, a snake
charmer with his cobra, or a mahut with his
elephant, or a one-man street-show with a black
bear or a couple of monkeys entertained us. We
lived in the heart of the city-on the main road!

Living in such close proximity to many
animals, birds and insects has helped me become
more respectful of them. Surely, I don't like
getting bitten by mosquitoes or red ants. And I
am afraid of those flying cockroaches. But I
prefer to use a mosquito-net instead of using
chemical means to eliminate them. I'd rather not
kill ants or swat flies. I try to live my life
without harming animal beings. I am a
vegetarian-I do not eat meat, fish or fowl.

Our modem society tends to see animals as
beasts-to be owned, used or hunted. We're
afraid of animals in their natural habitats. Yet
the Native Americans have always considered
all these crawling, swimming, flying, two-legged
and four-legged beings as their relatives.

Many
traditional

societies still
continue to live

in harmony with
animals, birds,
fish and other
species. They
worship and
prohibit harming
or killing animals.

Do you think we should kill animals for meat,
leather, fur or trophy? How can we justify research
experiments that involve hurting animals physically
or mentally? Should we really put animals in
captivity-in zoos, cages, or elsewhere-regardless
of whether or not the animals are rare, exotic or
abundant? How can we reduce our impact on the
natural habitats of animals, birds and insects?

Are we really superior to animals? Certainly
not in all respects-animals live without using
artificial building materials, birds fly a thousand
miles or more without using petrochemical energy,
fish navigate without fancy electronic equipment,
and cats and dogs smell or see much better than
human beings.

Think of these and other questions about your
relationship to animals as you look through this
issue. We have much to learn from our animal ./
friends and relatives. Let's begin today. ~

-ANT /,'lo \..;

Artist
As the painter touches the canvas with his

beautiful swaying strokes, the poet listens to
his words and writes down all his quotes.

The musician hears the music in a very
special way, while the fisherman sits on the
dock humming to the bay.

The writer imagines, and copies down
her words. The singer exaggerates the
voice and hums with the birds.

The florist arranges the flowers in a
colorful bouquet, and the dancer listens to
music and dances a ballet.

Every artist has a very special trait, and
is someone you must never under-estimate.

-Andrea Koch, 12, Tacoma, Washington
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l~tt~r5 to th.e Ec;Litor
Dear Editor:
Growing up as a Chinese-American wasn't

always easy for me. I lived in a predominantly
white community where I was the only Asian
face in school in all my grade school years. I
have always felt that I have had the best of two
cultures, however. Ever since I was a little girl,
my mother brought me to New York's
Chinatown where we would eat Chinese food
and engage ourselves in Chinese cultural events
and libraries. I realize now that it is a gift to have
two cultures.

-Amy Wu, Thornwood, New York

Dear Editor:
Aloma has a steady pen pal in Japan now and

we all (4 friends) correspond with a village in EI
Salvador (Re: Skipping Stones, vol. 4#2) ...

Please stick to your' soft, simple look.' It's
important that kids learn to value simple things
also, the world is too small sometimes with all the
color photo, TV, video-leave some room for the
imagination and for feeling. There is room to
invest both in drawings and black & white/sepia
toned photos. (This from someone who loves
color!) Best Wishes,

-Alison Halderman, Maine

Dear Editor
Loss and grief weigh heavy on my mind. I

am Mexican American and probably the only
one within three counties. Loss and grief for
me is summed up in one word- Columbus.
My ancestry stills shows its pain today.
Columbus Day, parades. I don't see how we
can continue to promote those who kill and
masacre. I feel, however, as if this point dies
seconds after I speak. I feel as if I have no voice.

Sometimes, I close my eyes and see pain and
death and crosses. Then I see conquistadores
and Aztecs. Then I see the fIrst La Dia de Los
Muertos.

-Camelia Caton-Garcia, Dittmer, Missouri

Dear Readers: We welcome your comments
and letters about any thing you see (or, would
like to see) in Skipping Stones. Please keep
your letters brief Let us know ifyou'd like
your name withheld. We may edit your letter
for space, grammer or clarity.
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Dear Editor:
I feel it is so important for people to learn as

much as they can about other groups and
cultures. I think it is so great what you are doing.
Dh, I especially like the pen pals wanted page. I
want to learn about other cultures, and I would
especially like to write to Native Americans.

-Bonnie Porter, 2101 S. 324th, #249,
Federal Way, WA 98003 USA.

Dear Editor:
This is an excellent publication you have

made! The best I have seen. We look forward to
each issue. Can you do an issue on India? We
are of Indian (Asia) origin and my daughter keeps
wishing to get a girl pen pal from India, age 10-13
(pI. see page 33). If you have anyone she can
write to, could you please send us the address?

-Rima Xoya, Austin, Texas

Dear Editor:
Due to the "Tiger Project," an internationally

assisted effort launched in 1973 to save India's
national animal from extinction, the Indian tigers
in the wild have roughly doubled. However,
problems still exist due to growing human
population and less and less available forests and
habitat for our wildlife.

I appeal to our younger generation to be
aware of this problem in India and elsewhere in
the world.

- Vidya Hivale, Lake Oswego, Oregon

. Sf- G-.l-&~,s: i

-Sean Gulman, 8, Valley Stream, New York

EI respeto al derecho ajeno es la paz.
Respectfor the rights ofanother, that's peace.



!Que Tal Amigos! Mari Marl Peiii Greetings/rom Mapuche
Naci en una ciudad en el sur de Chile

que se llama Osorno. Desde nino sufri
bastante discriminaci6n en la escuela y en el
barrio por causa de mi ancestro Mapuche.
Durante mi adolescencia estaba muy
confundido y llegue al punta de que ya ni
sabia quien era. Un poco mas tarde decidi
irme de mi pais a conocer otras tierras y
tambien porque en Chile habia entrado a
gobernar una dictadura militar. Estando
fuera de mi tierra aprendi a valorizar y a
querer mi cultura. EI hecho de conocer y
contactarme con otros indigenas en Peru y
Bolivia me ayud6 mucho. Asi pude
observar a mi gente y mi cultura desde otro
punto de vista.

Regrese a Chile a vivir con mi abuela.
Ella me ensen6 a tejer en telar Mapuche.
Ella aun conserva y vive en forma
tradicional. Nunca voy a olvidar 10 que
aprendi de ella. Un dia me dij6, "Manche,"
como ella me llamaba, "Quien sabe de
donde viene, sabe para donde va. Nosotros
los Mapuches venimos
antes que el huinca
(extranjero). Nosotros
ya estabamos."

Desde entonces, me
he dedicado a difundir
la cultura, el arte y la
musica de mi pueblo y
rambien de otros
pueblos indigenas.
Quiero compartir can
ustedes nuestra cultura
atravez de mi poesia y
mis artes.
-German Nieto
Maquehue, un indigena
mapuche de Chile,
actualmente estudia
recreacion multicultural en
la Universidad de Oregon,
EEUU

I grew up in the southern part ofChile, in a
city called Osorno. From my childhood, I was
discriminated against in school and in the
neighbohood, just because ofmy Mapuche
ancestry. During my adolescence, I was very
confused and I came to a point where I did not
know who I was. A little later, I decided to
leave my country to get to know other lands
and also because in Chile, a military dictator
had come to power. While I was outside ofmy
country, I learned to appreciate and like my
culture. Understanding other Native people of
Peru and Bolivia also helped me much. This
way I could observe my people and my culture
from another point ofview.

I returned to Chile and went to live with my
grandmother. She taught me to weave on the
Mapuche loom. Still today, she lives in a
traditional way. I will never forget what I
learnedfrom her. One day she told me,
"Manche, " that's what she used to call me, "If
one knows where one comes from, he knows
where he is going. We Mapuches descended

long before the white
man came. We were
already here. "

Since then, I have
dedicated my life to
spreading the culture, the
arts, and the music ofmy
people as well as ofother
indigenous people. I
want to share with you
our culture through my
poems and art.

- German Nieto-Maquehue,
a Mapuche Nativefrom Chile,

South America, is studying
multicultural recreation at the
University ofOregon, USA

A Mapuche Woman With
Traditional Dress
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El Sueiio de Lautaro
Lautaro's Dream

Lautaro was an important
chief and a warrior who
defended the Mapuche
territory from the Spanish
Conquistadores. I have drawn
Lautaro surrounded by his
dream, in which he saw the
Mapu (the Earth) following its
natural cycle, free of outside
invasion that threatened to
break this cycle. The symbols
and instruments represent the
harmony in which the
Mapuche lived with the Mapu.

The volcano represents the
forces ofPillan (the spirit
messenger of God) who gives
strength and guidance to the
Mapuche. The border design
is typical of the weaving
tradition, very important in
Mapuche life. Life itself is
regarded as a woven cloth.
And each person is seen as a
weaver of life.

Tejedor-Weaver
Mapuche live a subsistence Hilo por hilo voy urdiendo

life in harmony with their hilo por hilo voy tejiendo
mountainous surroundings in el haguayito de mi vida
Chile and Argentina, where e1 haguayito que mas quiero
they make up about 10% of pa' que abrigue al mundo entero.
the population. The Mapuche Es e1 tejido de la vida
are known for their weavings. es el tejido de amor
Their common foods include amor de mil colores
potatos, Katuto-a small bread que nos da e1 padre sol
-baked in coal pit-ovens and y la madre tierra.
Muday, a sweet drink made
from wheat. Nguillatun, a Gracias padre sol
religious ceremony, invokes por el arco iris
the Pillan to bring a good gracias madre tierra
harvest. It is conducted by por la vidaentera.
Machi, a woman priest. Toma hermanito tu te1ar
People come from everywhere vamos tejiendo nuestro tiempo
to attend this three to seven pa' que e1 ponchito del amor
day ceremony. They dance nos de calor al corazon
and feast after the ceremony. y nos abrigue en nuestro canto.
Vol. 5 no. 2 Skipping Stones Page 6

Thread by thread I'm warping yarn
Yarn by yarn I'm weaving
The blanket ofmy life
The blanket I like most
To cover the whole world.

This is the fabric oflife
This is the weaving oflove
Love ofa thousand colors

That Father Sun and
Mother Earth give to us.

Thank you Father Sun
For the rainbow
Thank you Mother Earth
For all of lift.

Oh my brother take your loom
And let's go weave our time
So that the poncho oflove

Will warm our hearts
And give warmth to our song.



MClpu.ch.e-PeopLe Of th.e EClrth.

German Nieto-Maquehue Playing
Traditional Mapuche Instruments.

Mapuche
pueblo valiente

el sol entibia tu canto
la tierra te da el alimento
el agua lava tus heridas

y e1 viento con su musica
se lleva las tristesas

Mapuche
peublo del sur

yo te doy mi ~oraz6n
porque en lIDS venas

corre orgullosa
la sabia de tu amor
y mis manos tejen

dia a dia tu continuidad

Mapuche
no te detengas

sigue siempre ade1ante
y hacia arriba

hacia donde estan las estrellas
porque con ellas

somos inmortales.

Mapuche-People ofthe Earth
Brave people
The sun warms your song
The land gives you nourishment
The water washes your wounds
And the wind with its music
Was hes away the sorrows.
Mapuche-People ofthe Earth
People ofthe south
I give you my heart
Because in my veins
Proudly runs
The sap ofyour love
And my hands weave
Day by day your continuity.

Mapuche-People ofthe Earth
Do not give up
Always go forward
And to the top
To where the stars are
Because with them
We're immortal.

Mapuche in
Argentina and Chile
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I'm gonna make seven strands
with wool ofseven llamas
to weave seven blankets
with s even colors alive.

I'm gonna spend seven years
weaving on seven looms

the seven dreams that I had
seven nights ofmy childhood.

Seven suns will light up
seven thoughts ofmine
that will go on seven horses
gallopping on seven trails.

Underneath seven moons
will sleep with their seven blankets

seven wise elders
with their seven calendars.

Seven Andean condors
willfly seven times in the sky
with seven roses tatooed
with seven poems mine.

I'm gonna drink seven cups
filled with seven great nectars

satisfYing my thirst seven times over
seven nights offorgetting you.

I'll sing seven times
seven verses ofmy song
until I die seven times
underneath seven sorrows.

Ca.ntico Siete Song with. Seven StrClruls
voy a hilar siete ovillos
con lana de siete llamas

para tejer siete mantas
con siete colores vivos.

Me pasare siete aiios
tejiendo en siete te1ares

los siete sueiios que tuve
siete noches de mi infancia.
Seran siete soles que alumbren

a siete pensamientos mios
que se iran en siete caballos

galopando siete carninos.
Debajo de siete lunas

dormiran con sus siete mantas
siete sabios ancianos

con sus siete calendarios.
Siete condores andinos

volaran siete veces por el cie10
con siete rosas tatuadas

con siete poemas mios.
Voy a beber siete copas
con siete nectares fmos

para embriagarme siete veces
siete noches por tu olvido.

Siete veces cantare
siete estrofas de mi canto

hasta morir siete veces
debajo de siete llantos.



Peace Glna. th.e PLa.net: Native Wisdom and Mother Earth
Sponsored by the World Peace University and the

Yupik Traditional Elders Council, Native American
Elders from all over the Turtle Island (America)
gathered last March in Eugene, Oregon to share Nt;ztive
ways and wisdom. Our thanks to WPU and Talkmg
Leaves (1430 Willamette, #367, Eugene, OR 97401)
for making the presentations available to us. -Editor

"You have a responsibility to keep certain
things well, to keep the water pure, to let the .
trees live. Most important, we need to keep faIth.
We all need to recall that there is a greater being,
there is an energy beyond this little people world,
there is a great being and we are all a part of that.
There is a sacred law and it states how we treat
one another how we treat the Earth. If we are
wise, we c~ pull from the garden of our minds
those thoughts that are choking us and replace
them with seeds of wisdom.

It takes courage now to put the easy way
behind us. It is easy to live with many comforts,
easy with electricity; but also it is what is killing
us and many of our people. It is wise to consider
how we can take care of what she is giving us.
Let us be more careful in how we receive her
blessings, let us be more generous as we car~ ~or

one another. Generosity is the greatest medicme
for the wisdom to grow in us ...

We have always been a hospitable people, a
sharing people. Even bringing the game into
camp when the people are hungry, we are also
offering something to those creatures who feed
us. We offer them our appreciation.

There is also the learning of how to skillfully
make peace, and the great teacher showed us
these things when he walked the Ea~h. If we
have different views, we take three tunes where
we try to make peace and speak to one ano.ther
and we ask for understanding. The fourth tIme
again we come and ask that our hearts ~d our
minds listen very deeply. All human bemgs are
basically the same-we want to have some
good food to eat, good company, and we want
fresh water and a good place for our grand
children and great grandchildren to grow ..."

-Dhyani Ywahoo, Cherokee Nation

"I was born and raised in our Shuswap
country, and the happiness I knew was
growing up as a child with my grandmother
and those were the happiest days of my life.
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Often times our elders said, "If you do not
understand something, don't try to change it."
This is what happened to us. You look around
us and in our territory our mountains are all bald-, .
headed. The c1earcutting and the loggmg are
stripping our forests! Our waters are polluted,
and our people are dying. We have tried as
Native women to strengthen ourselves ...

When we go out to gather our material, we
spend a day looking for the right type of birch
bark. Today it is so hard to get because of the
over-logging. We sit down a whole day
preparing and wea~ing our basket~..When ~ou
create something WIth your hands, It IS beautIful
because you have put a lot of yourself into it.
When you appreciate something and you value
it, you look after it. I talk to my young"people,
"Learn what we are trying to tell you. Today
when I ask my young people, "Let's go picking
berries," my god, they are running all over the .
place looking for the old ice cream bucket, a plastIc
bucket. I have my picking basket year in and year
out because I value it. If we give into that mass
production, we are supporting the destruction!"

-Mary Thomas, Shuswap Nation, B. c., CANADA

"Weare Hopi people, peaceful people, gentle
people, humble people. We respect animals, birds,
plant life, springs, rain ... taking care of our
Mother Earth. When we sing and dance and
stomp our feet, we let the underworld people .
know that we are still carrying on the ceremomes
to keep this land alive and in balance. "

- Thomas Banyacya, Hopi Nation

"Indian belief is not a religion, it is a way of
life that has kept us alive all of these ye~s. It is
not something we do once a week and SIt for an
hour and look pious.

Each blade of grass, each bird that flies by
has a lesson to give you. It is very important
that we stop long enough to learn that lesson."

-Buster Yellow Kidney, Blackfoot 1I!ation
.>~,



The Grectt Eagle
He hears what the

ears can't hear.
Sees what the eyes

can't see. He knows
he shouldn't be seeing

this, but he is the
messenger. He has to
tell the creator what

we have done.
-Niioieren Perkins, Grade 6, Mohawk Nation
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Many moons ago before the White man
came, there were many fish and many
animals. Then, from the direction of the
rising sun across the waters, came a great
winged canoe. Then with his thundergun, he
exterminated the animals, the deer, bear and
other forest creatures. He, the White man,
took too many fish from the streams. The
Great Spirit was angry at the work that the
white man did. The Great Spirit then made it
rain. The rain made floods. The floods made
everybody go running.

-Crystal Phillips, Grade 7.
Crystal and Niioieren are students at the Akwesasne

Freedom School, Mohawk Nation, New York

"My people are the totem of the wolf. I went
to their schools and they told me the story about
Little Red Riding Hood and how the wolf ate the
grandmother, and that broke my heart. The
lesson that came from the wolf for my people was
how to keep a family together and how to
support that family and maintain that family. The
wolf was the most beautiful animal in the world.
My people adopted the wolf as their totem. They
still hang on to that because that family is the
most important thing in the world to our people.
So much for that Little Red Riding Hood.

The destruction of Mother Earth, the polluting
of the water and the air, is sad. Our purpose in
life is not about what we can have for ourselves,
but what kind of legacy do we leave for our
children and our grandchildren down the road?
This is the most important thing. It is even more
important today that the natural life still here be
introduced to your children so they begin to
understand the connection to nature and
themselves. All ofnature is here for the lesson it
carries within.

People are just finding out about certain
plants and trees being medicinal and need to
sustain life today. They've always been here.
Our people have known about these medicines
for many, many years, thousands of years, and
they are just beginning to fmd out about these
things. Now they are trying to control the trees
and the plants and decide who will get what and
how. These are given by the Creator and they
were put here for a purpose. There is nothing in
this world that doesn't have a purpose. You
have a purpose and you have a set of instructions
about your life and you need to find out who
you are and why you are alive. You have to be
living for a reason. You have something
important to share and give, not sell but give."

-Slow Turtle, Mashpee- Wampanoag Nation

The Poem Of ct Life
She works on the quilt of

her life, she tries to make a
straight line, but she is not

strong. The things she hates
most are the things she will

regret, she has done the
things that has to be done
and now she will leave.

-Niioieren Perkins, Grade 6



The A~~U3cttor ctncL the Hunter
There once was a man who had very bad luck when he

hunted. Although the other hunters in his village were
always able to bring home deer, this man never succeeded.
He was the strongest of the men in the village and he knew
the forest well, but his luck was never good. Each time he
came close to the deer, something bad would happen. Ajay
would call from the trees and the deer would take flight. He
would step on dry leaves and the deer would run before he
could shoot. His arrow would glance off a twig and miss the
deer. It seemed there was no end to his troubles. Finally the
man decided he would go deep into the swamps where there
were many deer. He would continue hunting until he either
succeeded or lost his own life.

The man hunted for three days without suc~ess. At noon
on the fourth day, he came to a place in the swamp where
there had once been a deep pooL The late summer had been
a very dry one, however, and now there was only hot sand
where once there had been water. There, resting on the sand,
was a huge alligator. It had been without water for many
days ...

The man pitied the alligator, but he was afraid. The
alligator asked the man for help. In return, the alligator
promised to make him a great hunter. So with his great
strength, the man lifted the alligator to his shoulders and
carried it to a deep pool ofcool water. After regaining its
strength, the alligator spoke to the man.

"You have done as you said you would," said the
alligator. "You have saved me. Now I shall help you, also.
Listen closely to me now and you will become a great hunter.
Go now into the woods with your bow and arrows. Soon
you will meet a small doe. That doe has not yet grown large
enough to have young ones. Do not kill that deer. Only
greet it and then continue on and your power as a hunter will
increase. Soon after that you will meet a large doe. That doe
has fawns and will continue to have young ones each year.
Do not kill that deer. Greet it and continue on and you will
be an even greater hunter. Next you will meet a small buck.
That buck will father many young ones. Do not kill it. Greet
it and continue on and your power as a hunter will become
greater still. At last you will meet an old buck, larger than any
of the others. Its time on Earth has been useful. Now it is
ready to give itself to you. Go close to that deer and shoot it.
Then greet it and thank it for giving itself to you. Do this and
you will be the greatest of hunters."

The hunter did as the alligator said. He went into the
forest and met the deer, killing only the old buck. He became
the greatest of the hunters in his village. He told this story to
his people. Many of them understood the alligator's wisdom
and hunted in that way. That is why the Choctaws became
great hunters of the deer. As long as they remembered to
follow the alligator's teachings, they were never hungry.
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Catching A nimals and Caring
for Them in Captivity

It's very important to treat animals
with respect. Enjoy and observe
animals in their own habitats. Treat
logs, rocks, ponds, flowers, nests,
burrows and other homes with
respect. You may ((capture" the
animal with a photograph or an
illustration. Ifyou feel you must
capture animals as a part ofyour
studies, they should only be kept for a
briefperiod ofobservation, and only
when there is a healthy population of
that kind ofanimal present. Refrain
from conducting experiments ofany
kind involving animals. Never collect
any rare, threatened or endangered
species. Wild animals are not pets
and should not be handled. Always
show respect and appreciation by:

• asking permission ofthe animal
to catch it and keep it for a brieftime;

• being careful to make certain that
you are leaving a healthy population
ofthe animal behind for future
populations;

• collecting an animal only during
its active seasons; don't capture and
try to keep insects, amphibians,
reptiles and other animals while they
are dormant;

• taking good, responsible care of
the animal while it is in captivity;

• giving thanks to the animal for
what is has given you;

• releasing the animal well,
unharmed and in exactly the same
place where it was found.

-Condensedfrom Keepers of the Animals:
Native American Stories and Wildlife

Activities for Children (Michael Caduto and
Joseph Bruchac) Fulcrum Publishing, 350

Indiana St., Golden, CO 80401 USA.



-E. R. Degginger

Coyote Fire TeLi~

A long time back there were two coyotes
playing. They chased each other up and down
the deer trail on the mountain side.

Towards dark when the stars started coming
out the two friends watched them. They saw a
sta; moving across the sky. The jokester of the
pair told his friend, "Let's climb to the top o~

the mountain and wait for the star and when It
comes by I'll jump up and catch it. Then we'll
have something to play with." They waited and
waited ...

Then when they saw the star coming, the
funny coyote climbed the tallest tree. He .
jumped high in the air and c~ught the st~r. HIS
friend watched as he was whIsked away mto the
night sky. He waited and waited ...

Then he heard his goofey friend hollering
way off. He saw the star coming and his jokester
friend was still hangin' on. The star was
traveling so fast the coyote's tail caught on fire.

If you look into the night sky you ~ay ~ee

the coyote go by with long flames on hIS taIl.
"There are many nights when I look to the sky

and watch for the fire tai/.
When [ see a shooting star, it brings back

memories ofmy grandpa telling this story.
[ told it in a first grade class here in Salem and

two boys said, '[ saw the coyote last night. '
The kids are great. "
- Calvin Hecocta is a Native-American counselor.

He lives in Salem, Oregon.

The Deer elM the Coyote
Once there lived a deer and a coyote near

Old Orabai, Arizona on the Hopi
Reservation. The deer had beautiful fawns
and the coyote wanted her children to look
as beautiful as the fawns. One day the
coyote asked deer, "How did you get these
beautiful spots on your children?" The deer
said, "Well, I painted them and then baked
them in a pit."

The coyote went home and painted her
children and put them in a fire pit. When
she opened the pit, her children were dead.
Now she was angry and planned to kill the
fawns in revenge.

The mother deer knew coyote would
come so she sent her children to their uncle's
kiva in Flagstaff. But the coyote saw them
and started to chase them. The fawns barely
made it to their uncle's kiva.

When the coyote got to the kiva, she said,
"Bring those fawns up here." Then one of
the uncles said, "You come and get them."

The coyote started down the ladder, but
every time she stepped down, she became
frightened. Finally she made it down and
the fawn's uncle placed them for her in the
middle of the kiva. The coyote lunged at the
fawns, but just as she was about to reach
them, the uncle jumped in and struck coyote
with his big horns and threw coyote back on
the ladder rungs.

Until this day, they say that coyote was a
bad listener who only believed in bad things.
Because of this, she knew her children
would die, but followed deer's advice
anyway.

-Samuel Tenakho ngva, 13, Hopi Junior/Senior
High School, Keams Canyon, Arizona

-t<\ACC
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"T""\t11'711"" 7JVI 1',1 'T,1 n : There are a lot ofthings I don't like about school. But at leastL/VV"'f n l r ... , ~v'" I get to see my friends. I don't really lookforward to summer.
My parents work all day. Summer is pretty boring! -J.J

DearJJ: I'd like to answer your question by first telling you a
story. This is a true story. A friend ofmine watched it happen.

Four birds-a red-shafted flicker, a scrub jay and two starlings
swooped down to the ground, squawking loudly, intent on making
the loudest racket possible. A tiny baby squirrel was lying near
them, where it had fallen from its perch in a tree. It couldn't move
and the birds were frantically calling for help. Several hours passed,
and finally the mother squirrel, who had been afraid to come near her
injured baby, overcame her fear, picked the baby up in her mouth
and climbed five feet up the tree. Then, horrors, the baby fell again
because the mother squirrel didn't have a good grip. This time
though, the mother squirrel did not hesitate to come to her baby's
rescue. She was down the tree in a flash, got a good grip on the
baby and, lickety-split, disappeared up the tree with it to her hidden
refuge. Only then did the four birds end their long vigil and each fly
off in a different direction.

So, why did I tell you this story? Because I'd like to suggest that nature might come to your
rescue this summer by helping you to feel less bored and lonely. Maybe you could think of the ten
months of the year you are in school as a time for being busy with books and friends while during the
other two months, the summer, see what nature has to teach you. Be a detective-try to figure out
why ants follow each other in a line. Where are they going? Do bees like certain colored flowers

better than others? What would life be like if you were a bug...pick
a favorite bug and follow it through its day.

Here's another story. In the Micronesian Islands there is a crab
called the Coconut Crab. Does it eat coconuts? Not at all. Instead
it feasts on mussels, which though they have hard shells, are full of
delicious meat. Since a crab can't get a mussel open using just its
claws, it climbs a coconut tree with a mussel, hurls it
to the ground where it breaks open,
and then scrambles back down
to devour its treat. Now that's
what I call creative problem solving!

You too can be a creative
problem-solver this summer.
Sometimes difficult experiences
help us to become stronger.

What do you think of this
picture of a tree? Pretty incredible!

What happened to make it grow this way? An earthquake? A
rock slide? If this tree could talk, what would it have to tell us
about life?

Dear readers: Send your nature discoveries, problems,
questions and comments to:

Dear Hanna c/o Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403 USA.
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I:a:l: JI:I)lIB nOjlBBJIBCL.
MHOrO-MHOrO JIeT Ha3a.ll ;f;:HJIH, 6hIJIH 6par

H CeCTpa. HHKTO He :;:';:HJI II06JIH30CTH.

O.llHa;f;:.llhI OTllpaBHJIHCh OHH B Ta~ry Ha 3BepH

OXOTHThCH H phI6y JIOBHTh, H CJIhIlliaT B.llpyr

COpOKH Me;f;:.llY c060~ pa3roBapHBaIOT. A 6paT

3HaJI llTH'iHH H3hIK. O.llHa copoKa H rOBopHT

.llpyro~:

-3HaellIh, 3eMJIH CKOpO llepeBepHeTcH!

Ha.llo ciiacaThcH!

-Ho KaK cnaCTHCh?-cllpallIHBaer .llpyraH.

-I10JIereJIH Ha cOllKy! Ha ro~ COllKe

orpoMHhI~ KaMeHh, Ha TOM KaMHe CH.llHT

JIHrylliKa. Kor.lla 3eMJIH Ha'iHeT

llepeBOpa'iHBaThCH, JIHryllIt:a OTt:poer por.

Bce, Kro raM CllpH'iyrcH, re H ciiacyTC.H. Bce

3BepH 6erYT rY.lla!

-A 'iro ;f;: C JIIO.llhMH 6Y.lleT?- cllpallIHBaer

.llpyraH copot:a.

-3ro He Hallie .lleJIO ! I1x PO.ll yMpeT.

Bpar no YCJIhIllIaJI H ll06e;f;:aJI C cecrpo~ t:

COllt:e.

-Be;f;:HM 6hIcrpee !-KpH'iHr OH cecTpe.

A cecrpa HH'ierO He llOHHMaer, OHa- ro He

3Haer H3hIKa llrHU.

-I10'ieMy MhI 6e;f;:HM? I1o~.lleM JIy'illie B JIec

3a rOJIy6Ht:0~!

. B.llpyr Y.llapHJI rpOM, 'iePHhIe Ty'iH

3at:phIJIH He60, 3aCBept:aJIH MOJIHHH.

-Be;f;:HM ct:opee Ha COllt:Y!-THHeT 6paT

cecTpy 3a pyt:y.

-I10'ieMy MhI .llOJI;f;:HhI 6e;f;:aTh Ha cont:y?

I10~.lleM JIy'illie .llOMO~!- rOBopHT ceCTpa, OHa

BCe 60JIhllIe H 60JIhllIe Cep.llHJIaCh Ha 6paTa.

-Ha conKy! 3eMJIIO CKOpO 3aTOllHT !-6par

CXBaTHJI cecTpy 3a pyt:y If 6POCHJICH 6e;f;:aTh.

MOJIHHH CBept:aJIH, BO.lla llO.llHHMaJIaCh.

LIeTH CTam-r 3a6HpaThCH Ha COlUY. Com:;:a 6hIJIa

rOJIaH, Ha He~ He pOCJIO Hlf KyCTOB, HH

.llepeBheB, t:apa6t:aThCH 6hIJIO TPY.llHO. KaMHH

HaMOKJIH If CTaJIH CKOJIb3t:HMH, .lleTH e.llBa

MOrJIH llepe.llBHraTbC.H. LIeBO'it:a llJIat:aJIa, OHa

He llOHHMaJIa, llO'ieMy OHH Kapa6t:aJIHCb Ha

CKJIOH, HO 6paT BCe THHyJI ee BhIllie H BhIllie.

HaKOHeu OHH 3aJIe3JIH Ha caMyIO ee

BepllIHHy H YBH.lleJIIf 60JIhllIO~ t:aMeHh. OHH

llOCMOTpeJIH BHH3 H yBIf.lleJIH, 'iTO BO.lla y;f;:e

.llOlliJIa .ll0 Cepe.llHHhI COllt:H H BCe

How the People Appearea.
In ancient times there lived a brother and

sister. Nobody lived nearby. Once they went to
the taiga to hunt and fish and heard the magpies
chattering. And brother knew the language of
birds. So he heard one magpie saying to the
other, "You know, the Earth is going to tum
over! We have to save ourselves!"

"But how can we save ourselves?" the
other magpie asked.

"Let's fly to the hill! There is a big rock on
the very top of it and a frog sitting on this rock.
When the Earth begins to tum over this frog
will open her mouth. Everybody who hides
there will survive. All the animals are rushing
there!"

"And what will happen to the people?" the
other magpie asked.

"It's not our business! Their kin will die."
The brother heard it and ran with his sister to
the hill. "Let's run fast!" he cried to his sister.
His sister didn't understand anything, she
didn't know the language of birds.

"Why are we running? LeCs go to the
forest to pick bilberries!" she exclaimed.

Suddenly it thundered, black clouds covered
the sky, and lightning sparkled.

"Let's run faster to the hill!"
Brother pulled his sister.
"Why should we run to the hill? We'd

better go home!" said the sister. She was
getting more and more angry with her brother.

"T0 the hill! The Earth will be flooded
soon!" The brother grasped his sister's hand
and set out. The lightning was sparkling, the
water was rising. The children were climbing up
the hill. The hill was bare, there were no trees or
bushes on it, so it was hard to climb. The rocks
got wet and slippery, The children could hardly
move. The girl was crying. She couldn't
understand why they were climbing up the hill
but the boy kept pulling her up and up. At last
they reached the top of the hill and saw a huge
rock. They looked down and saw that half of
the hill had already been covered by water and
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nOllHHManaCb H nOllHHManaCb. neTH CTanH

3a6HpaTbCR Ha lI:aMeHb, HO 3a6HpaTbCR 6hInO
O~eHb TPYllHO. Manb ~HII: nOMOr CeCTpe,

Hall:OHeu OHa 3a6panaCb Ha lI:aMeHb,

npoTRHyna PYII:H H noMorna 6paTY, H BOlla
llOIIma llO lI:aMHR. neTH ornRHynHcb H

YBH.llenH orpoMHyIO nRryIIuy C OTII:PhIThIM

pTOM. TYlla H 3aneTanH nTHUhI, 3anphIrHBanH

3BepH, 3anon3anH 3MeH. BpaT H ceCTpa To~e

nphIrHynH. Tonbll:O OHH 3anphIrHynH, lI:all:
nRryIIIlI:a POT H 3all:phIna.

nRryIIIlI:a 3all:phIna POT, H Bce 3BepH,
nTHUhI H 3MeH 3acHynH. neTH To~e 3acHynH.

HHII:TO He 3HaeT CII:Onbll:O BpeMeHH npOilino C

Tex nop. Hall:OHeu nRryIIIlI:a OTlI:phIna POT, H
Bce 3BepH H nTHUhI BhIIIInH. BpaT H ceCTpa

To~e BhIIIInH. OHH nOCMOTpenH BOlI:pyr H

yBHllenH, ~TO BCe CTano .llpyrHM: llepeBbR,

UBeThI, BCe.

neTH CTORnH, He 3HaR, ~TO llenaTb, II:Ylla

HllTH. B.llpyr OHH ycnhIIIIanH, 3Hall:OMhIe
COPOII:H rOBopRT:

-CMOTpH! BHllHIIIb, 6paT H ceCTpa CTORT?

OHH Tenepb e.llHHCTBeHHhIe nIOllH Ha 3eMne. 1'1
TOnbll:O Te 3BepH BhI~HnH, 1I:0TOphIe 6hInH C

HaMH.
-tITO ~e 3TH nIOllH c06HpaIOTCR llenaTb? MhI

TO Mo~eM pa3MHo~aTbCR, HO ~TO OHH MoryT

llenaTb?

-3Ha~HT, OHH lIon~HhI lI:all: TO lIenaTb

nIOlIeH. HHa~e, lI:all: nIOlIH nORBRTCR CHOBa?
-Mo~eT, HM HY~HO no~eHHTbCR?

-Kall: ~e OHH MoryT no~eHHTbCR,ecnH OHH

6paT H ceCTpa!

neTH llYManH-.llyManH, ~TO HM lIenaTb, HO

Tall: HH~ero H He npHlIyManH. OHH nOCTpOHnH

IOpTy, 6paT CTan OXOTHTbCR H nOBHTb phI6y, a
ceCTpa Hailina rnHHy H CTana lIenaTb H3 Hee

rOpIIIlI:H H nnOIIIII:H.

BpaT B3rnRHyn Ha r nHHRHhIe H3lIenHR H
nOlIYMan:

nO~eMY 6hI He llenaTb nIOlIeH H3 rnHHhI?

Tall: OHH CTanH lIenaTb rnHHRHhIX nIOlIeH.

KorlIa y~e MHoro 6hIno clIenaHo, OHH
nonO~HnH HX Ha conHue COXHyTb. ConHue

CBeTHno Rpll:O, rnHHa nOlIChIxana 6hICTpO.

B.llpyr nOilien lIO~lIb. neTH XOTenH npHHecTH
Bcex rnHHRHhIX nIOlIeH 06paTHo B IOpTy, HO HM
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the water was rising and rising. The children
began to climb up the rock but it was hard to
climb. The boy helped his sister, she climbed up
the rock, stretched her arms and helped her
brother, and the water rose up to the rock. The
children looked around and saw a huge frog
with an open mouth. The birds were flying into
it, the animals were jumping into it, and the
snakes were crawling into it. The brother and
sister also jumped into the frog's open mouth.
As soon as they jumped in the frog closed her
mouth. As soon as the frog closed her mouth,
all the animals, birds, and snakes fell asleep. The
children fell asleep too. Nobody knows how
much time passed. At last the frog opened her
mouth and all the animals and birds came out.
Brother and sister came out too. They looked
around and saw that everything was different:
the trees, the flowers-everything.

The children did not know what to do or
where to go. Suddenly they heard the familiar
magpies' chattering,"Look! Do you see the
brother and sister standing there? They are the
only people in the world now. And only those
animals survived who were with us."

"So, what are these people going to do?
We can propagate ourselves, but what can they
do?"

"They have to make people somehow.
Otherwise, how will people appear again?"

"Maybe they should marry?"
"How can they marry if they are brother and

sister?"
The children were trying to figure out what

to do but couldn't think of anything. They built
a home, the brother went hunting and fishing
and the sister found clay and started making
pots and plates from it. The brother looked at
her earthenware and thought: "Why not make
clay people?"

And so they began to make clay people.
When they made a lot they put them outside to
be dried by the Sun. The Sun was shining
brightly, the clay was drying rapidly. Suddenly
it started raining. The children wanted to bring



He XBaTHJIO BpeMeHH, 'tfTo6bI co6paTb HX Bcex,

r JIHHa HaMOJ;:JIa, H y J;:oro -TO OTBaJIHJIaCb Hora,

y J;:orO-TO pyJ;:a. HaJ;:OHeu ,uO~,ub J;:OH'tfHJICH,

IIO,uyJI BeTep, H JIIO,uH O~HJIH, HO OJ;:a3aJIHCb

TOJICTbIMH, TaJ;: J;:aJ;: rJIHHa 6bIJIa MOJ;:pOB, a

TaJ;:~e IIOHBHJIOCb MHoro JIIO,ueB, Y J;:OTOpbIX He

XBaTaJIO pyJ;: HJIH Hor, TaJ;: J;:aJ;: HeJ;:OTopbIe

rJIHHHHbIe JIIOJJ;H IIOTepHJIH HX, IIo,;:a illeJI

,uO~,ub.

-BYJJ;eM JJ;eJIaTb JIIOJJ;eB H3 COJIOMbI!

peillHJIH JJ;eTH.

TaJ;: OHH CTaJIH JJ;eJIaTb COJIOMeHHbIX JIIOJJ;eB

H c,ueJIaJIH y~e MHoro, J;:aJ;: BJJ;pyr IIOJJ;yJI

BeTep, JIIO,uH O~HJIH, HO Bce OHH OJ;:a3aJIHCb

O'tfeHb XYJJ;bIMH.

Tor,ua 6paT H ceCTpa peillHJIH ,ueJIaTb

JIIO,ueB H3 ,uepeBa, HO 3TO 6bIJIa O'tfeHb

TH~eJIaH pa60Ta, II03TOMY HX IIOJIy'tfHJIOCb

MaJIO.

B,upyr IIO,uyJI BeTep, ,uepeBHHHbIe JIIO,uH

O~HJIH H OJ;:a3aJIHCb O'tfeHb CHJIbHbIMH H

J;:peIIJ;:HMH.

C Tex IIOp ~HBYT IIOTOMJ;:H 3THX JIIO,ueB:

TOJICThIe-oT rJIHHHHbIX JIIOJJ;eB, xy,ubIe-0T

COJIOMeHHbIX, H CHJIbHbIe H J;:paCHBbIe JIIO,uH-0T

JJ;epeBHHHhIX. BpaT H ceCTpa CJJ;eJIaJIH HeMHoro

,uepeBHHHbIX JIIOJJ;eB IIO)-TOMY CHJIbHbIe JIIOJJ;H

pe~e Bcero BCTpe'tfaIOTCH.

- E. H (.:YL~H.KL~

(n~.Pt?.Be.ll~H{? {':' Y .ll~~Ik:J:{?.l1.? HL~PYC{':J:IfIJ

En~.Pt?.Ll'"EL~.J7.h{':J:{?I" C PyO..':J:{?.l1.? HL~ L~Hr.J7HIJ{':J:IfIJ

T J.-{?~YI{?.Bt?IJ)

Chinese Papercut Oian zhi)
-Willow Zheng, from China

the clay people back to their home but didn't
have enough time to gather all of them, so the
clay got wet-somebody lost his arm,
somebody his leg. At last the rain stopped. The
wind blew and the people came to life but they
turned to be fat since the clay had been wet.
And also a lot of cripples appeared because
some of the clay people had lost arms or legs
while it was raining.

"Let's make people from straw!" decided
the children.

So, they started making people from straw
and made a lot. Suddenly the wind blew. These
people came to life but all of them turned out to
be very thin like the straw.

The brother and sister decided to make
wooden people but this work was very hard so
they made fewer than the clay or the straw
people. Suddenly the wind blew. The wooden
people came to life and they turned out to be
very strong and sturdy.

Since that ancient time, the descendants of
those people have been living: the fat
ones-the descendants of the clay people, the
thin ones- the descendants of the straw
people, and the very strong and beautiful
ones-the descendants of the wooden people.
Since the brother and sister didn't make many
wooden people-strong people are very rare.

-Evgenia Nikolaevna Suanka
Translated from the Udegei into Russian

by E. Perekhvalskaya andfrom Russian into
English, by Tanya Kozlova.

-Vygovsky Sergei, 11, Zhitomir, Ukraine
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secret, ladybug, how to make a rose hom from
the stem of a rose. But, you must watch the
thorns. Take a small stem that will fit between
your lips, make a small hole near the to~;

Take a breath, blow slowly, do not stop,
spoke the dragonfly, with a hop.

LadyBush could not believe the sound. She
was playing music as she danced around. She
danced herself right onto the mound. The
other ladybugs could only play ?lues, but .
LadyBush did not choose that kind of mUSIC,
she preferred rock-and-roll. It made her feel
good to her soul. It could take away unhappy
thoughts, make everyone dance and hop. She
whistled rock-and-roll on that mound, all the
ladybugs gathered around. ~hey could not
believe the happy sound. WIth a holler and a
laugh, they all danced up and down the path.
Everyone was happy, and LadyBush was
content at last.

So if you want to whistle, but find you just
cannot remember LadyBush, and give some
thought. You can always find something that
will make a happy sound, just like LadyBush,
playing happily on the ladybug mound.

-Carol Danielson, 52, Pin. Park, Florida. Carol's
grandparents camefrom Scandinavia and England.

TM laAyBush. Wh.ist Le
A ladybug lay there that spring day,

staying warm in stacked high hay. She
looked up at the sky and saw some ladybugs
passing by. Where were they goin.g~ ':"hat
would they do? Maybe she couldJom m too.
She tagged along, way behind. They e.ntered
a tiny town, so small, it boggled her mmd.

A soft wind whistled through the trees
and LadyBush heard the buzzing of bees.
All of the ladybugs in that town could
whistle while flying, or on the ground.

Right on the outskirts of the small town,
all of the ladybugs gathered on a mound.
They whistled their tunes, until the sun went
down and kept on whistling, until none could
make another sound. Then exhausted,
without another peep, they all went home
and to bed to sleep.

Just a little way back, LadyBush sat, her
feet dangled sadly over a tree branch. She
knew she could not whistle. She had already
tried. Monster tears began running from the
comers of her eyes. A streak of bright light
caught her eye. She watched a dragonfly go
by. He saw her crying, and came back to
help. When he landed on her
branch, she gave a scared yelp!

"Why are you crying? Can
I help?" asked the dragonfly.
"Tell me what it's all about."

"If I could only whistle, I'd
whistle midnight until noon.
I'd whistle in December, right
through June. I'd whistle to
the warm sun, I'd whistle to
the moon. I'd whistle while I
was eating, I'd whistle on my
spoon." The tiny ladybug
caught her breath.

"The whistle comes from
deep inside, many have given
it a try, just to find the tune
is in the heart. It does not
matter which part the m~sic

comes from. I know a httle -1\Gi'''i'Vid~MC~~+e~a 1/='"
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Pigs
What can you say about pigs?

For sure they're not as skinny as twigs.
Although sometimes they stink,

They are so round and pink.
I love their little tails,
Because they aren't as straight as nails.

I like when they roll in the mud,
Because it makes a really big thud.

Pigs are so cute,
I'm glad they're not mute.

I'm writing this poem just to say,
I love pigs in a major way!

-Megan Fothenngill, 13,
Tacoma, Washington

Stic~ Bu.g
A skinny creature,
of brownish black,

it lives in trees,
great big tall trees.
And when it

walks you'll be surprised
you won't believe

your eyes, but it is a
walking, Stick Bug.

-Sarah Engler, 10,
Chamberlain, South Dakota

My Butterf~Y

My Butterfly is
Beautiful,
Colorful,

It has wings that fly high,
TV antennas,

Flies high in day,
Sleeps at night,

My Butterfly flies high
Like an Eagle!
-Maria Kirlde, 10, Fort

Thompson, South Dakota

-Zalevsky Bogdan, 11, Zhitomir, Ukraine
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The Wh.ite Dove F~i£s

I sit and watch,
for the flight of the white dove,

to appear,
I see her,

she drifts off of a branch of an old oak tree,
she swings and soars, her babies follow behind,

they land in a blue puddled pond
to meet goslings and geese.

-Nicole Villegas, Native American, Spokane, Washington

LCtSt Thought
Last Thought

ofa
Lobster
rna

Boiler
Lord it's hot

in this pot.
- Tracy Robinson, 13

A drienne and Tracy are students
at the D.R. Hill Middle School,

Duncan, South Carolina.

Stare... By a mouse
The evil stare of a cat is cruel,
the mouse-killing mouth

will never drool,
but the twitching tail and flickering

green eyes,
(the devil-like grin of a cat to despise)
And sitting by the fire

I watch helplessly
and hope that his next victim

will not be me.
-Elizabeth Savage, Grade 5, Portland, Oregon

Weaving Thoughts
A spiderweb

dark and lurking
like a monster

under your bed,
a wild thing,

yet a thing of mystery
weaving its way

into your conciousness
but mesmerizing, as
how, you are drawn,
into its silver depth.

-A drienne Bennett, Grade 8



Mis AmU30s WS Anim.ctLes
Yo era una "nina-perro." Mis papas me

platican que cuando yo era bebe actuaba un
poco como perro. Mi papa y mi mama
crecieron en la ciudad pero se mudaron a un
desierto. Yo me he criado en el desierto con
mi familia, mis papas y mi hermano, dos anos
menor que yo. Nuestros vecinos "mas
cercatios," otra familia, viven como a 14 lan.

Cuando era bebe vivia con mis papas y un
perro labrador casi blanco que se llamaba Lio.
Mi papa consigui6 a Lio de cachorro para
regalado. Lo meti6 en una maleta que subi6 a
un avi6n de linea. Cuando el avi6n se
preparaba para despegar el cachorro comenz6
a ladrar. !Nimodo! el perro se tuvo que
quedar. Lo llamaron Lio porque se metia en
muchos lios. Siendo bebe yo jugaba mucho con
Lio y 10 imitaba, por ejemplo, rascando la
arena con las manos y ladrando.

Por eso digo que yo era una "nina-perro."
A mi siempre me han gustado los animales, tal
vez por criarme con un perro y por vivir en la
naturaleza, rodeada de animales silvestres,
terrestres y marinos, porque vivimos junto al
mar.

Lio se escap6, ahora tenemos una linda
perra llamada Tera. En nuestras frecuentes
idas al mar, Tera generalmente va adelante de
nosotros y a veces encuentra a algun animal en
la playa. En una ocasi6n la perra encontr6 a
un lobito marino (Zalophus Califomiaus). El
asustado animalito sali6 corriendo al mar
seguido por Tera. En tierra Tera es mucho
mas rapida pero en el mar los rapidos son los
mamiferos marinos.

Al desaparecer ellobito en el mar Tera se
regres6 y como en ese momenta las olas eran
pequenas se regres6 corriendo con el agua
hasta las rodillas. Pero 10 que Tera ignoraba
era que habia una piedra, y como siempre, una
fosa alrededor. Y como ella habia pasado por
alIi nadando porque las olas estaban grandes.
!Imaginense! Pues que Tera se ca1l6 en el
hoyo. Nosotros nos reimos mucho.
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My Friends the Animals

I was a baby-dog. My parents tell me that
when I was little, I acted a bit like a dog. My
father and mother grew up in the city but
they moved to a desert. I have grown up in a
desert with my family: my parents and my
brother, two years younger than me. Our
"closest" neighbors, another family, live
about 14 kilometers away.

When I was little, I lived with my parents
and an almost white labrador named Lio. My
father got Lio as a puppy to give as a present.
He put him in a suitcase that he took in the
airplane. When the plane prepared to take
off, the puppy started to bark. Anyhow, the
dog had to stay. He was called Lio because
he was always in trouble. Being a baby, I
played a lot with Lio and I imitated him, for
example, scratching the sand with my hands
and barking.

That's why I said that I was a "baby-dog."
I have always liked animals, perhaps because
I grew up with a dog and because I lived in
nature, around wild animals, terrestrial and
marine, because we lived next to the sea.

Lio ran away, now we have a beautiful
dog named Tera. On our frequent walks to
the sea, Tera generally goes ahead ofus and
finds some animals on the beach. On one
occasion, she found a sea lion. The
surprized animal went running to the sea,
followed by Tera. On land, Tera is much
faster but in the sea, the marine mammals
are much faster.

When the sea lion disappeared in the sea,
Tera turned around, and since the waves
were receding at this time, started to run
back in water only up to her knees. But
what Tera ignored was that there was a rock,
as always, surrounded by a hole. She had
passed by there swimming when the waves
were big. Imagine that! Terafell in the
hole. We had a great laugh!

-Elalt Aguirre Lugo, 11, Comunidad Krntsio,
Baja California, Mexico



Nu.estro Qu.ericto Rctfo
Nos regalaron a Rafo, el burrito, cuando

tenia dos meses de edad. Como no tenia
mama, Ie dabamos leche en una olla. Ahora
cada vez que nos ve con su olla corre hacia
nosotros con entusiasmo. Y tambien nos ve
como si fueramos su mama, a mi hermana y
ami, porque desde que llego aqui nos pide el
dedo para chuparlo. Creo que Rafo se
imagina que es la teta de su mama.

Casi todos los dias, cundo vamos a pasear
un rato a la playa Rafo nos sigue como si
fueramos su manada. Con frecuencia Rafo
se nos acerca para que 10 acariciemos.
Aunque somos de especies diferentes este
burrito es un amigo muy querido.

-Lum Aguirre Lugo, 8, Baja California, Mexico

Every day Americans discard enough cars
into junk yards to form a skyscraper 70
times as high as the Empire State Building!

Our Dear RaJo
We were given Rafo the donkey when he

was two months old. Since he did not have a
mother, we'd give him milk in a pan. Now
every time he sees us with his pan, he runs to us
enthusiastically. And also, he sees my sister and
I as ifwe were his mother, because ever since
he came here, he has begged to suck our
fingers. I believe that Rafo imagines our
fingers to be his mother's nipples.

Almost every day, when we go walking for
awhile, he follows us as ifwe were his pack.
Frequently, he comes close to us so that we will
scratch him. Even though we are a different
species, this little donkey is a very dear friend.

On Earth Day, second graders at Woodriver
Elementary in Fairbanks, Alaska, wondered what would
happen ifall the adults in the world stopped everything
they were doing/or 15 seconds and turned to the nearest
child and asked "What question do you have for me
about the earth?" Here are some questions that
Heather, Ben, Jessica, Birch, Vaughan, William, Katie
and Briana have/or the adults. -Editor

o Did you kno w that Earth Day is every day?
o Why don't they talk about Earth Day anymore?
o When will you quit littering and polluting the

earth?
o If you kill an animal, do you use all parts of it?
o Do you care about your job more than you care

about the earth?
o Can't you invent an engine that is cleaner?
o Will you ride a bike and not drive your car?
o Why don't you build a subway or a train or just

walk?
o Why don't people use reusable bags when they

go shopping?
o Why don't we use it again?
o My sister and I wrote a letter to the restaurants

telling them not to use styrofoam, and they quit!
o Why do poor people have more pollution? Don't

people care about them, or believe them, because
they're poor?

o Do you know that we might live longer if you
didn't pollute as much?

o If you were young like us, would you care more
about the earth?
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-M. Cottrell, Eustis, Florida

Jessica stepped up to the door and rang the
bell. As the door opened, she gazed mournfully at
the German lady inside.

"Guten Tag, wie geht's?"
"We lost our Siamese cat named Tara," Jessica

said in a rush. "She's fifteen years old with a dark
brown face and paws and a crooked tail and big
blue eyes, have you seen her?" Breathlessly she
waited

Since their move, Tara had been all but ignored.
Now, just three weeks after the movers had left,
Tara was missing. Jessica felt guilty. She could
have done a better job of keeping an eye on Tara.

The elderly woman in the doorway shook her
head. "Was sagst du, bitte? Bist du deutsch oder
amerikanerin?" She turned and called to someone
inside. "Fred! Kommst du heraus!" A balding
man with a crutch shuffled to the door.

A stranger in this tiny town in West Germany
where her family now lived, Jessica was rubbing That evening the whole family planned the
her shoes together and inching backwards towards /1l(7! hunt: signs, phone calls, ads, visits, and
the sidewalk when Fred stopped her. ~.. wanderings. But in the next few days,

"Was ist los? What is wrong, little C0 --- . all proved fruitless.
one?" Fred spoke in precise English. ~:- ---A week went by and still no Tara. "I once

Jessica repeated her question, and ' missed a wedding because Tara had
Fred shook his head sympathetically. run away," Mom mused. Tears welled up

"We haven't seen your cat, but in Mom's eyes. Sunday night when they
we will keep watching for her. came home, Jessica found a strange
Have you seen the Forestrneister?" ..'.'C note tacked to their apartment door.

"No." . evigny It was in German, but in such a peculiar
"Let me call him." Fred _DentSe S scrawl that even Dad, who was the best at

reached for a telephone. When he finished reading could not make it out. "It's signed by
his conversation, he hung up and returned. "Our Martin Mueller, that's all I can tell, I can't even
Forestmeister, oh, the man who watches over the read the phone number," Dad began, when a boy
forest, herr Mueller, says he'll watch for the cat. from downstairs came running up.
You live in the American village?" "The Forestrneister's son has found a cat!"

"Yes. The fourth apartment building, third Jessica ran headlong to Fred's, Mom and
floor, on Patrick Henry Court." Shelly right behind her. It was true!

Outside, she found her sister Shelly waiting. Within an hour, they had found the cat, and
"Any luck?" Shelly asked anxiously. she was their Tara! She came home panting
Jessica shook her head. "Maybe we shouldn't rapidly and pacing all the rooms and smelling of

have brought Tara to Germany with us," she cigars.
sighed, "but anyway, I think I know most of my "Jessica, Shelly, I sure am proud of you,"
neighbors now. Do you know what 'wie geht's' Mom said beaming, "I didn't know there was
means?" such a thing as a Forestrneister!"

"No," said Shelly. "But let's make some After the hugs and tears, Shelly laughed,
signs." "Who would have guessed that Tara would be

"O.K. Tara!" Jessica called out. Mom had the first one in the family to make a German
said that as a kitten Tara had been quick to cry out friend?"
an answer even if she didn't come as soon as she -Lucille M. Espey, 40, Leesburg, Florida. Lucille
was called. Yesterday Jessica had gone hoarse and herfamily lived in Heidelberg, Germany.
calling Tara. * Can you guess what the German words and
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S~ingshot

One day, I went to the store and got a
slingshot. I went home and practiced with my
slingshot.

One day when I was practicing, I tried to hit
a tree, but I hit a bird and it fell down. I saw
that the bird was dead, so I made a grave and I
buried the bird. I threw the slingshot in, too,
and I planted a tree on it, because it felt good.

The tree is big now. I walk to the tree and I
feel good. When I touch it, I think about when
the tree was planted and the reason.
-Mike Gillespie, Hudlow School, Tucson, Arizona

CrClSh LCtncting
One day I was flying when I ran into a

window. A big person came toward me. He
took me in his big hand, and took me to his
home. Then his mom put me in a cage. She
wanted me to stay. So she bought another bird.
She said I was weird. Well, I was a wild bird.

The next day the boy came home. He let me
out the window. His mom said, "Where's my
bird?" I flew as fast as I could. I was happy to
be away. The boy's mom said, "Why did you
do that?" .

"Mom, that was a wild bird. All birds are
not the same."

"I understand."
-Armando Lujan, Hudlow School, Tucson, Arizona

Sha.ctow
The wolf

He lives in the forest
Moves quick
Whipperwack
Moves slow
Krushleslush

through the brush
His eyes

glow behind the trees
Brown and knowing
Yellow and glowing
He is silently going

away, away
out of sight
away, away

into the night
-Bonnie Porter, 16,

Federal Way, Washington

Emmet, the Cow
A long time ago on a bright, sunny, and

cloudless day, there lived a beautiful brown cow
named Emma. She was grazing, as she usually did
on the green grass of the open field, when she
started to drift into a deep, deep sleep.

She started dreaming about an exquisite red
palace just waiting for her to graze upon its endless
acres of tall green grass.

As she started to walk up the narrow entrance
to the palace, she saw a most handsome bull. He
was waiting to escort Emma inside the outrageously
big doorway.

As she walked through the bright red doors
Emma saw a tennis court and nearby, a swimming
pool. Emma thought to herself, "I sure would love
to live in this palace but who would I live with?"

Just then, it was like the bull heard her. Emmert
the bull, stepped beside her and said, "I would love
to live with you," and of course Emma accepted the
handsome bull's offer.

Emma and Emmert did a lot of things together.
They played endless matches of tennis and even
swam laps side by side.

Then one bright, sunny day Emmert asked
Emma to marry him. Emma replied, "Why yes, I will
marry you." Emmert and Emma were soon married.

After years of tennis playing and lap swimming,
Emma and Emmert lived happily ever after in their
bright red palace with the huge tennis court and the
shimmering, blue pool.

Emma suddenly awoke
from her dream, and much to
her surprise there stood
Emmert gazing down at her.
Emma blinked her big, brown
eyes to make sure she was
really awake.

Emmert and Emma strolled
off side by side to fmd that
special red palace.

-Lynette Manley, 13, Pella, Iowa
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Th.e Grea.t Pa.nd.a Esca.pe
Once there was a panda who lived happily

with her family in China. She had a
wonderful mother and two sisters to keep her
company. She and her sisters loved to run
around playing silly little games. They felt
free and happy.

One day while the three children were off
playing, the mother was looking for bamboo
to eat. She heard little sounds and knew at
once that it was hunters. She ran and ran
looking for her children. Two of the pandas
had been hiding from the other one. The one
who was alone was spotted by the hunters and
caught.

The other pandas watched helplessly as
their loving sister was dragged away in a
small cage. The little panda fought but could
not free herself. She was put on a small plane
and flown to America.

The panda was put on display at a small
zoo. She didn't like being locked up with so
many people staring at her. Some people
threw pieces of food at her. They really
scared her. Sometimes it got very cold at
night, and having a fur coat wasn't enough.

The worst part of being at the zoo was the
loneliness. She missed her sisters and mother
and the games they used to play. She missed
leading a free life.

The panda noticed that the other animals
seemed as unhappy as she was. They wanted
to get out of their cages. Sometimes she
heard them whimpering in the night. She
wanted to get out of that zoo and take the
others with her.

She soon made friends with a lot of the
other animals. They felt badly for her
because she lost her family. They had lost
their families, too. All the animals in the zoo
were very sad.

One day the panda woke up determined to
escape. It was Sunday and the zoo didn't open
till one o'clock. The panda had a plan, and
she knew she could work it out with her
friends.
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When the animals knew her plan, they
decided to use it. It was to get all the food that
had been thrown in their cages and put it in the
panda's cage. Then the panda would put the
food on a board. She'd attach the board to the
cage door. When the zoo keeper came to feed
her, the food would go in his face. Then she
would run out and unlatch the other cages.

The panda was very nervous about doing
this. She shook as she collected the food and
paced while waiting for the zoo keeper. As
worried as she was, the panda knew she was
doing the right thing.

The other animals watched anxiously as the
zoo keeper approached the panda's cage. They
had a lot of faith in the panda, and they knew
she could do anything she put her mind to.

The food went flying. The panda set her
friends free and ran. As all the animals ran,
the panda thought about her life. She knew
that she would probably never see her family
again, but at least she was free.

-Dana Steffan, 11, Malden, Massachusetts

Shouldn't we set themfree?
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My Trctl)e~

"On Friday we started our 8-hour trip up north
to Stowe, Vennont. It was BORING. My sister
and 1 fought the whole way. My parents yelled
every other second. Sometimes my sister and 1
would stop fighting but that was very rare. 1
played Gameboy and my mom read to me and 1
read to my mom. Most of the time when 1read, my
stomach got upset. So 1mainly had my mom read
to me and 1would look at the scenery. My dad
would tell us what kind of tree was what but after
a while it got boring. 1 felt great when we got out
of the car. At least 1could breathe some fresh air.
My feet hurt when 1 got out because 1 had gotten
pins and needles. We got some socks for ice
skating. When we got back in the car, my sister
kept asking "When are we getting there?"

We fmally got to Stowe. My legs were like
rubber. We were waiting outside the hotel for
about five minutes. Then my dad came out looking
as tired as heck. We made our way to the far side
of the hotel and got out of the car. Finally we got
to the room and fell down on the bed. My dad
then told us that we had to go back to the car to
get all the stuff out of it. We all stumbled out of
the hotel like a bunch of zombies ... "

-Chris Tobin, Ridgewood, New Jersey
. [Editor's Note: What do you do to make your

family trips more interesting? Send us your ideas
and experiences.}

Diet you IQnow th.ctt-
• Small and Tall-Did you know that a
newborn giant panda is only as big as a
hamster, and a newborn giraffe is over six
feet tall?!

• Cricket Love-Did you know that male
crickets attract their future mates by singing?
They make their music by rubbing their hind
legs against their 'front wings.

• Honeybee Boogie-Did you know that
honeybees dance to tell each other about new
sources of food? The direction, speed, and
movements of each new dance all help point
other bees in exactly the right direction.

• Webbed and Winged-Did you know that
an otter has webbed feet like a duck and can
swim up to seven miles an hour? An ostrich,
on the other hand, is too big to fly but can
run up to 40 miles per hour!

• According to the 1990 u.s. Census
17 million people speak Spanish
1.70 million - French
1.55 million - German
1.30 million - Italian
1.25 million - Chinese
8.70 million - Other languages

This means that close to 32 million or 14 %
ANGUAGES lENGV,..

of the people in the United States speak ....v"I00'- 5ERM""", -r. ,> LAlJGUM;ES LENGJAJE l
'" .- r ..lAS LANGlJ"c,rs lENGUAjE" lJ\NGlJ

something other than English as their <,,~s \1- VAS LAN{;VAGESlfI-lGuAJE LAtJGUES
,," .JUAS LANGuAGES LENGUl'.J[ LANGUES ~~

fivstlanguage
'

NewMeXl'co ir ~ "VAS LANGUAG"'S LENGUA:lElANGUES 5
I, • ,~ -0 GuA5 LANGUAGeS LfNGVAJflA~G\JfSSpRAO

California, Texas, Hawaii and ~ .AI "\ GUAS lMJGVAHS LENGuAJT LAIJ<9J£S SPRACHE~
z 'f<. GOAS LANGUAGES lENGUAJ"F LJ\NGUES SPRIICHES

New York have the highest 5 ~ ,JUA5 LANGUAGES LENlGUAJc LANGIJ£5 5PRACt-IfS-L

percentages ofnon-Engll'sh speakers. -: ~ ViiS LANGUAGES LE'NGUAJE" LANGUES sPRI'ICHB L~
~ . VIIS-LANGuAGES LENGUAJF lANGUES SPRPlCt-IfS 1I
~ ~'~ UAS LANGuAGES LENGUAJF LANGUES SPRACHfS L1~G*C h d: " VAs LANGUAGES LfNGUAJ"f LANGUf"s SPRACMfS LINGan you guess ow many ~ <;;IYf\J01cO 0UAS LANGUAGES LEN6UAJf ll\NGUfS SP1V,\CHES LING

offiCially recognized languages u~ %1< ItJeVA'S LANGUAGES LcN6lJAJE LI~NGUt5 SPF\AC H £"S 1I' NG

there are I'n the world today? If ~ 0/" AS LIINGUAGES LEMSUAJ"F LANGUfS SPR fie HES L1 N(
~ df' ··~II<v..~S LeNGUAJF LflNGtJES SpRACHf5 LI!'

you can name the top ten languages ....cso $' ob"> • I\N(ur< spp~r''''-
spoken on each continent, you'll win "'J.;t>IfIQ SI~9'>~
a free subscription for yourselfor for
afriend! Send your entry by 31 July 1993.

Question: What is the smallest insect called?
Answer: No see 'ems! ('cause you don't see them.)
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"I was born in Mexico City. When 1 was nine,
my father decided to go to France to study, so 1
lived in France for four years ... Now 1can
speak Spanish, French and almost English."

-Diane Garcia, 14, Grade 9, Jamestown, New York



My FClvorite Shoe
One time we were camping. My grandma,

my grandpa, my mom and dad, my brother and I
hiked a trail. I hiked back farther than my
grandma, mom, and brother because I wanted
to try out my grandma's new walking stick. I
walked down the arroyo where I thought my
grandpa and dad had gone ahead. ~hen I. was
walking down the arroyo I went domk, domk,
doink with the walking stick to make holes in
the sand. One time I found a rock with some
fossils in it but I left it there because I knew it
was part of nature. I really went right where I
thought my dad and grandpa had gone. I
hiked up another trail thinking what I saw
were their tracks. I hiked up that for awhile till
I could not see what I thought were their
tracks. Then it happened. I thought I was lost.
I sat down on a large rock. I thought about

dad, hoping I was on the right trail. I could see
the large rock they were hiking to. It was
called Church Rock. I stood up thinking I
heard dad's voice. I followed that for awhile
but then the voice faded away. So I called
dad! Dad! But no answer. I sat down on
another rock feeling very, very sad.

Mom, Nathan, and grandma were getting
worried so they put on a search party. But
onIy my mom and my brother hiked back the
trail. Luckily it was the right trail. I only could
hear their calls Kevin! Kevin! Kevin! Three
times. I don't know how many times they
called me. I stopped a minute thinking it was
dad. But the third time I recognized the voice.
It was mom, I could tell.

"Save the Seal's Habitat"

I ran back down the trail hoping it was the right
one. I wasn't really concerned if I was on the trail or
not because I just wanted to get to a person I knew.
When I saw them I ran as fast as I could. When I got
there I hugged mom tight and I cried because I was
so, so happy. I had found someone I knew. They
told me the reason they found me was because I was
the only one on the trail that had Nike shoe tracks.
They could tell the shoe print because it had Nike
written on the bottom of the shoe and they followed
those special tracks.

-Kevin M. McNamee, 7, Albuquerque, New Mexico

JessClmine
A soft wind rustles playfully

with the fresh, blooming trees.
Tall green grass blows against the warm sunshine.

I watch quietly from a distance.

Wild animals roam freely, unaware ofmy presence,
breathing in the country air, damp from a recent rain.

A small doe step s across the greening meadow
with such a grace,

only to nibble on the small white flower of the
Jessamine,

filling the air with a sweet rich fragrance.

Lost in the freshness
I forget the world outside of this peaceful grove,
and watch spring set along the animals and earth

as everything rests calmly.
-Kris Smith, Grade 11, White City, Oregon
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The Turtl£ ctM the Pl£costomus

Brown Birct SClt in Cl Gouten Bush

Turtle needed to go to the top of the tank
periodically for air. He would sometimes
place a foot on a plant for support while he
stretched his long neck to the surface of the
water to breathe. One day he placed his foot
on the back of a Plecostomus instead. The
Plecostomus did not move. A friendship
began.

Not too long afterwards, Turtle was noticed
hiding behind a plant and sticking his long neck
out so that he would have a better view. When
he thought he was not noticed, he stalked
behind the Plecostomus. However, if he was
seen, he pulled in his neck and went the other
way. It was not long until Turtle and the
Plecostomus appeared to be playing tag. The
Plecostomus was usually it, and these games
lasted for five to fifteen minutes. Turtle's
friendship with the Plecostomus continued until
it's death six months later.

Following the death of his playmate, Turtle
stalked around the bottom of the tank, and
slept; but if these activities became boring, he
dug holes in the rocks on the bottom and sent
plants floating to the top, perhaps in memory
of his friend.

Turtle, now named E. T. , had returned to life.
-Patricia Horrigan, Denver, Colorado

In the grey world flowers were rushed
But Brown Bird sat in a golden bush

Though soon with a cluck and a flutter of wings
Brown Bird was out in the midst of things.

He thought the grass was greener this side of the wall
But found there was nothing but greyness at all
A hummingbird's sweetness just hindered its flight
And Brown Bird shuddered as day became night.

Brown Bird slept in the boughs of a prayer
Dreaming of how to get back over there

But down in the hush of a chilling grey dawn
Brown Bird's golden bush was already gone.

-Christine Evans, Grade 8
Glen Hills Middle School, Glendale, Wisconsin

Miss Abby
My name is Becky Beduhn. I am in

second grade at Glenn Stephen's School
from Madison, WI. I am writing to you
because I would like you to help make our
rabbit famous. Our rabbit's name is Miss
Abby. Miss Abby is an English lop. Miss
Abby is soft and very lovable. Miss Ruppert
brings her to school everyday.

-Becky Beduhn, 7, Madison, Wisconsin
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In the beginning, Turtle's life at our house
was ill-prepared for and lonely, due to our
lack of knowledge on how to care for a turtle.

Turtle lived for four months in a five
gallon tank with little water to swim in and a
half-rock to climb on. He ignored them both,
and lived in a state which appeared to be
between hibernation and death.

At Christmas-time my daughter, Marianne,
moved him to a fifty-five gallon tank full of
fishes. Turtle slowly returned to life as he
swam, grew, and developed an appearance
which Marianne thought resembled E. T., the
Extra-Terrestrial.

Another creature in the tank was a
scavenger fish called a Plecostomus. There
were, in fact, two of these scavengers, who
chased each other around, tearing up plants in
the process. The Plecostomus did not seem to
be a fish that favored integration. When
smaller fishes of other species came near, the
Plecostomus sped to the other side of the tank.
However, the turtle was different.
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Maatee Aamar Ma
Aye maati aarrui rrui re
Aye maati aarrui rrui

Tahatharu bali bada kehi nahi
Sehita aarnari saha

Taa upray ketey kheloochoo buloochoo
Seita sahlchi vala

Aamey hoeethiley kahiheuthantoo
Ma 10 jivan gala.

-Sandhya rani Barad,12,
Bhubaneshwar, Orissa, India

The Soi~ 15 Our Mother
This soil is our mother
This soil is our mother
No one is greater than her
She is our keeper
We play and walk so much on her
She has tolerated it all
If it were us, we'd have said,
"Oh, Mom, my life is going!"

-Translated by Bidyut Prava Das

-Desiree Cafaro - age II,; f)l\fnsvill~ ~K·

BlaclQ Pony
In this one dream that I always have,
I'm riding a beautiful black pony with
Shaggy, shining hair down to its knees and
Mane cascading everywhere, wispy around
The big eyes of the horse that somehow
Manage to laugh at everything.

I don't know where I'm going;
Everything looks the same-

Trees, rivers, palaces, everything real
Suddenly turned into blurry mirages of trees,

Rivers, palaces like a tender smoky daze.
Where am I going? What am I doing?
The horse sighs gently and gallops away,
Apparently unaware that still I cling
Desperately to its molded back, afraid
To let go for fear of falling and losing
And drowning amidst an angry ocean.

The ocean roars and rants and swears and
Still I cling desperately to its molded
Back letting it lead me to all parts of

The crazy world where he sleeps and cries
And licks sugar cubes from my palm all day.

Everyday my horse sprints faster and every
Day my hair grows longer and hands grow
More wedged in its sweating back and my eyes
Grow brighter with tears from the sharp wind.
The more he laughs, the more he screams with
Wild brilliance, the more I dig my mad palms
Into the soft back ofmy magic black pony

As he leads me to the faraway craters of the Moon.

"I was born in Miami,
Florida but myparents
and grandparents are both
Indian. My grandparents
arefrom Karachi, Pakistan
andfled to Bombay during
the partition. I am a Hindu
and have visited India
over the last ten years. "

-Sonesh Chainani, 15,
Key Biscayne, Florida
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Nirmal Hriday-The Place of Pure Hearts

On a busy, dust-laden street in Calcutta,
buried amongst an assortment of shops and
vendors, is a place called Nirmal Hriday
The Place of Pure Hearts. Founded in 1952
by Mother Teresa, it is a home for the dying
and destitute. This is a home where fifty men
and women may find a bed to spend their last
weeks, days or hours in peace. Since opening
its doors, some 50,000 have been looked
after, for free, inside its walls. Hindus,
Muslims, Christians and Jews are all equally
cared for in Nirmal Hriday.

I volunteered at Nirmal Hriday, for the
first time, during the summer of 1990. I
remember entering and seeing the rows of
men all lying in numbered beds, their bodies
wracked by tuberculosis, malaria, leprosy
and AIDS.

The beds are situated on two different
levels, patients on the lower level being in
more critical condition than those on the
upper. The home attempts to provide as
much basic medicine as possible within its
means, but more important, is the time spent
talking with patients, holding hands, and
making them feel loved. Mother Teresa says
that the greatest disease in the world is not
AIDS, tuberculosis or leprosy, but the disease
of being unwanted and feeling unloved.
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For ten weeks every summer for the past
three years, I have spent my mornings and
afternoons feeding, bathing, clothing, and
talking to these dying men. It's a small
contribution, though, compared to the
Missionaries of Charity Sisters and Brothers
who spend all of their lives caring for these
men and women.

On my very first day at Nirmal Hriday, I
sat in a bed feeding a dying man a bowl of
porridge with milk. I remember his serene
and peaceful expression as one of calm and
understanding as he died in my very own
hands. No feeling was more gratifying than
knowing that he died feeling wanted and loved,
rather than dying like an animal on the street,
like so many of Calcutta's homeless.

I am fortunate enough to be able to speak
three Indian languages-Hindi, Bengali and
Oriya. Therefore, I could learn so many of
the stories behind the faces of the men and
women of Nirmal Hriday. Through feeding,
bathing, and caring for them in their last days,
I felt they were my teachers and I their
student. Most important were the lessons in
appreciation and giving and their unique
ability to love. I have never met people who
had a greater appreciation for life. Even
though they seemed to have so little to live for,
they remained the most giving and
appreciative. Mother Teresa often says that
she finds, "The poor very rich inside and the
rich, very poor." Living with a wealthy



Let's think of this before being too quick to
refer to our own problems as the end ofthe
world. The men and women of Nirmal
Hriday teach us, by their spirit and their
example, to remember to love and appreciate
each other.

Indian family by night and working with the
poor all day, I found this to be completely
true. I would often see one patient help
another-who is blind-walk to the bathroom
or someone even giving their sweets to a man
who is nearer to death. Such acts of kindness
and giving are rarely seen amongst us, who
have so much to give.

Another time, a wealthy Indian couple
walked into the home. They had covered their
mouths and their noses, upon entering, due to
the smell. They asked the sister-in-charge if
they could see Mother Teresa because they had
a donation to give. The sister replied that
Mother does not reside in the house and that
they'd need to go to the headquarters if they
wanted to see her. This couple, not believing
that the sister-in-charge was telling the truth,
insisted that they wanted to see Mother Teresa.
The sister replied, "Why don't you leave your
check at the feet of the crippled man lying
there because he is Mother Teresa!" The
couple then left feeling somewhat offended,
their check still in hand. Living Life to the Fullest

I think too often people become lost in the Life is a chance, take it
celebrities involved in community service and Life is beauty, admire it
neglect the very people they're trying to serve. Life is a blessing, appreciate it

Mother Teresa often sees people who feel Life is a dream, make it a reality
they must come to Calcutta to do some type of Life is a challenge, face it
productive community service. But the most Life is a duty, fulfill it
hurtful disease, of feeling unwanted and Life is a game, play it
unloved, can exist right in our own home or Life is precious, take care of it

Life is a treasure, preserve itcommunity. Everyone needs to feel loved and
to feel wanted. We can ~. Life is love, enjoy it
st.art working.on this ...:::~..,."';~_~~..."'-.. Life is a mystery, break through it

. '=- .~. Life is a promise, accomplish it
s~mply by ~akmg the j.. / ~ #~:~_:;. ~\ Life is sadness, overcome it
hme to srmle at one .' .f;·-.'-':::'~~~~l
another. A smile is a r ~t Life is a hymn, sing it
beautiful thing. / ." ~ Life is a struggle, accept it

(

I. : _ .• _ > ;,.~:_ t, Life is a tragedy, assume it with zeal
If the patients of ',:~ -~ ... '.... \ Life is an adventure, dare it

Nirmal Hriday, who.. 'I/~ i:. . "J L·tI· h' d 't
seemingly have so little \j " Vi/' ,.... .' ~ It 1 e ~s ~p~mess, ese:ve 1

. i. ¥. • Y~ LIfe IS lIfe, defend It.
in life to live for, can , ' .' 'JI

I
, i~1/ }-Mother Teresa. Translatedfrom French by

find so much joy in \ ~, '.:x.t \ ~\ , .f f Catherine Vigreux, a Montessori teacher in
life, so too can we, \:* '" / / Bruselles, Belgium. The portrait ofMother
who have somuch'~ Teresa by Jim Johnson, 18, Corvallis, OR.
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The March 1993 "Storm of the Century"
(that dumped up to 3 feet of snow on the
East Coast of the United States) with its 120
mph winds caused some $1 billion in damages
in 8 of the 14 provinces of Cuba. Many of
the country's commercial crops were
damaged. Forty thousand homes were
destroyed or damaged and 150,000 people
are in dire need of emergency food,
clothing and medicine. If you'd like to help
with relief supplies of medicine, food, tools,
etc., contact: Medicuba at 202-667-3730,
US+Cuba Medical Project at 212-227-5270,
or Pastors for Peace Friendship Caravan at
617-378-0062.

International Community Celebration:
This five day event (August 26-31, 1993) at
Evergreen State College in Olympia,
Washington, will be an opportunity to share
in the visions and experiences of people
living and working cooperatively. The
celebration will feature workshops and
presentations on community building,
sustainable living, eco-villages, non-violent
conflict resolution and consensus decision
making as well as a children's program.
For more info., contact: P.O. Box 814,
Langley, WA 98260 or call 206-221-3064.

Voices of the Children-Voces de los
Niiios is a travelling art exhibit, sponsored
by MADRE, an organization "joining hands
and hearts with women and children for
peace and justice." It consists of drawings
and paintings by Central American,
Palestinian and now, also U.S. children.
It is an expression of the pain and terror
of war and violence, a tool for public
education about the impact of violence
on children by the most knowing
victims-children. To bring this exhibit
to your neighborhood, contact:
MADRE, 121 W. 27th St., # 301,
NYC, NY 10001, (212) 627-0444.
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Resources for Animal Activists
Magazines and Newsletters
• Animal Agenda. 10 issues/yr.

P. O. Box 6809, Syracuse, NY 13217
• Animals International. Quarterly. Published in

English, French, German and Spanish. World
Society for the Protection of Animals, Park Place,
10 Lawn Lane, London, SW8 1UD, UK

• The Beaver Defenders.
P. O. Box 765, Newfield, NJ 08344

• Best Friends Magazine: All the good news about
animals, wildlife and the earth. Monthly.
P. O. Box G, Kanab, VT 84741

• How On Earth! Teens supporting compassionate,
ecologically sound living. Quarterly.
P. O. Box 3347, West Chester, PA 19381

• InterActions, A Delta Society Publication.
P. O. Box 1080, Renton, WA 98057-1080

·Otterwise: For kids who are into saving animals
and the environment. Quarterly.
P. O. Box 1374, Portland, ME 04104

• PETA News. People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, P.O.B. 42516, Washington, DC 20015

• Rat Report -The rat fan club monthly newsletter.
1010 1/2 Broadway, Chico, CA 95928

Organizations:
• Friends OfThe Sea Otter,

P. O. Box 221220, Carmel, CA 93922
• Greater Ecosystems Alliance,

P. O. Box 2813, Bellingham, WA 98227
• International Fund For Animal Welfare,

P. O. Box 193, Yarmouth Port, MA 02675-0193
• International Society For Animal Rights, Inc.

421 S. State St., Clarks Summit, PA 18411
• Marine Mammal Stranding Center,

P. O. Box 773, Brigantine, NJ 08203
• The Xerces Society-for protection of

invertebrates and the biosystem worldwide.
10 SW Ash St., Portland, OR 97204



Dear World: How Children Around the
World Feel About Our Environment edited by
Lannis Temple (Random House, 201 E. 50th St.,
New York, NY 10022) A good collection of
hundreds of writings, photos and colorful
drawings by children all over the world.

The Sense of Wonder by Rachel Carson
(The Nature Company, Berkeley, CA and
Harper & Row, 10 East 53rd St., New York,
NY 10022) shares with the readers the beauty
of nature while Rachel and her young grand
nephew, Roger, are on their summer vacation
in Maine. Stunning photos by William Neill.

Animaze: A Collection ofAmazing Nature
Mazes by Wendy Madgwick (Alfred A. Knopf,
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A beautifully illustrated book of mazes
for young

, kids that
contains.
entertaining
information
about a
variety of
animals and
their
habitats.

Inc.)

•
Building your Multicultural Library

Peace Tales: World Folktales To Talk
About by Margaret Read MacDonald (Linnet
Books, The Shoe String Press, Inc., 925
Sherman Ave., Hamden, CT 06514) A book
of thought provoking folktales and proverbs
from many different cultures. Illustrates
what we can do to bring peace to ourselves
and our world. One story from this great
collection is "Holding Up A Sky."

One day an elephant saw a hummingbird
lyingjlat on its back on the ground. The
bird's tiny feet were raised up into the air.

"What on earth are you doing,
Hummingbird?" asked the elephant.

The hummingbird replied, "I heard that
the sky might fall today. If that should happen,
I am ready to do my bit in holding it up. "

The elephant laughed and mocked the tiny
bird. "Do you think THOSE little feet could
hold up the SKY?"

"Not alone, " admitted the hummingbird.
"But each must do what he can. And this is
what I can do. "

Keep It Green: A Discovery Game For
Environmental Conciousness by Bonnie
Gosse (Green Earth Games Co. 314 E 26th
St., N Vancouver, B. C. Canada, V7N 1B1).
A cooperative group activity for kids 10 and
up. Teacher's guide available.

The World of Small: Nature Explorations
with a Hand Lens by Michael E. Ross
(Yosemite Association, P.O. Box 545,
Yosemite National Park, CA 95389) A
guidebook to the fascinating world of nature
in miniature. Comes with a hand lens.

Native American Animal Stories by
Joseph Bruchac (Fulcrum Publishing, 350
Indiana St., Golden, CO 80401) A great
selection of stories, with illustations and maps,
from Native American cultures. Children are
encouraged to respect the animals and to keep
them in their minds and hearts. The story
"The Alligator and the Hunter" (see page 10)
is just one of the 25 tales. Companion book:
Keepers of the Animals (see page 35).
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Cesar Chavez, un visionario
y guia spiritual del movimiento
campesino, muno durante el
suefio, el 23 de abril. Cesar
Chavez, the visionary leader and spiritual guide
of migrant workers, died in his sleep on April
23. As the leader of the United Farm Workers
Union, he took on big companies and demanded
better working conditions and fair wages for
farm workers. He was an active pacifist who
used only non-violent tools, such as "the grape
boycott," to exert economic pressure on
companies. He was instrumental in raising the
awareness needed to pass laws to protect farm
workers from pesiicides. He fasted for 36 days
in 1988 to keep the struggle non-violent.
25,000 people attended this funeral. lvIr.
Chavez will always be remembered as one of
North America's greatest non-violent leaders.
"Take Your Daughters to Work Day" was
celebrated on April 28. Nationwide, some
500,000 mothers and fathers took their
daughters, 9 to 15, to their workplaces. The Ms.
Foundation organized this event to give young
women ideas about what they'd like to do for a
career "Ind to ! t'1'.'" ~aSf: their s;..lf-est~ .:-m.
Oliver Tambo, a leader of the anti-apartheid
movement and founder of the African National
Congress, died at the age of 75 in South Africa.
Run for the Rainforests: In France, during
the first week of April, school kids (and grown
ups) raised money for planting fruit trees in
deforested tropical areas of Amazonia. Around
600 towns participated in this national event.
The money was sent to indigenous communities
in Brazil that are suffering due to our
exploitation of their natural resources.
The Educational Press Association of America
has honored Skipping Stones for excellence in
educational journalism by selecting the Native
American Societies issue (Vol. 4 #3) for
their 1993 One-Theme Issue Award.

~ &

Noteworthy News from the North East West and South

The American Holocaust Memorial
Museum opened its doors in Washington,
DC on April 26. Six million Jews, Gypsies,
and other "different" minorities were
exterminated in Europe by the Nazi regime
in Germany between 1933 and 1945. The
museum was built so that we will never
forget our responsibility to prevent similar
atrocities from occuring in the future. The
Dalai Lama, spiritual leader of Tibet, was
among the opening day visitors. He cited the
Holocaust as an example of what happens
when we fail to use our intelligence
positively.

Whenever we see injustice, it is our
responsibility to speak up. If we do not have
the courage to respond in a proper and
timely fashion, our inactions, in effect,
encourage violators of human rights to
continue with their criminal conduct.
You can share your feelings and thoughts by
writing letters to your country's leaders and
newspaper editors. Express your desire for
a peaceful, multicultural and multi-ethnic
society for everyone, everywhere.
"Wounds", a multicultural art exhibition by
69 artists of diverse religious beliefs, opened
in March in the capital of India, New Delhi.
Most of the works Oil display were created to
help heal the wounds of the violence that
India has suffered recently.
East-West Concert: A 60-member music
group will perform from Washinb'ton and
New York to Bosnia and India, and might be
broadcast worldwide this summer to bring a
message of peace to our world.
The Forest Summit on April 2 brought
together government officials, leaders of the
logging industry, and organizations working
to save the Pacific Northwest ecosytem and
its inhabitants. President Clinton hopes to
propose a sensible solution soon but he
remarked that there's no way to give
everyone everything they want.



Adogoli Emmanuel, boy, 12
S. H. P. School
PO Box 90, Sunyani B/A
GHANA, West Africa
wants pals worldwide

Gloria Afaribea, girl, 12
c/o Civil Aviation Authority
Box 309
Sunyani Airport, GHANA
Interests: Music, dance, writing
Pals from: anywhere

Osei Kwasi Solomon, boy, 18
PO Box 502
SunyaniB/A
GHANA, West Africa
Interests: books, pen pals
Wants pals in North America

Anosova Anastasia, girl, 15
Kazakhstan, 473021, Akmola
Mikrorayon 5, d. 10, kv. 47
Interests: music, Indian movies
Pals from: anywhere, in Russian

Bozhbova Katya, girl, 11
Russia, 347340, Rostovskaya obI.
Volgodonsk, ul. Morskaya,
d.84,kv.56
Into: embroidery, knitting, sewing
Pals from: anywhere

Svetlova Julia, girl, 13
Lithuania, 4761 Visaginar
ul. Viltes 8-5
Interests: reading, music, dogs
Pals from: USA

Ponomareva Svetlana, girl, 14
Russia, 677002, Yakutsk
ul. Chernishevskogo, 114/9, kv. 8
Interests: pets, coins
Pals from: anywhere, in Russian

Pidzhakov Andrey, boy, 15
Russia, 644089, Omsk
ul. 22 Apre1ya, d. 56, kor. 1, kv. 6
Interests: music, ping-pong
Pals from: USA, write in Russian
Pelevina Yulia, girl, 12
Russia, 164500, Arkhangelskaya
obI. Severodvinsk
Pervomayskaya ul., 41-63 .
Interests: computer games, tennIS
Pals from: USA of the same age

Korneva Zhenya, girl, 13
Russia, 677002, Yakutsk
ul. Chernishevskogo, 114/8, kv. 31
Interests: coins, postcards
Pals from: anywhere, in Russian

Pen Pals Wanted ~!~:n~aY~:e~e,boy,8
Peaks Island, Maine 04108 USA

To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, Into: sports, stamps, drawing, maps
please send $5.00. You'll also get Pals from Japan, Spain, anywhere
a copy ofthe issue. Low-inc?m.e
and subscribers get onefree hstmg. Janie Booth, girl, 9

173 Mountain Road, Rd. 2
Aristov Aleksey, boy, 14 Kempton, PA 19529 USA
Russia, 623102, Sverdlovskaya obI. Into: reading, piano, art, cats
Pervouralsk, ul. Beregovaya Pal: please write in English

t~t~~~::di~:, sports, music, pets Vikki Edens, girl, 8
Pals from: anywhere, in Russian 6825 Rambling Rose Drive

Charlotte, NC 28212 USA
Shkolnik Lena, girl, 14 Into: Gym, sports, reading
C.I.S. Ukraine, 253232, Kiev Wants pals from another culture
ul. Tsvetaevoy, 8-419 (CIS) 9 children (aged 6 or 7) would
Interests: reading, music, knitting like group pen pals in New Zealand
Pals from: anywhere or the British Isles. We're interested
Bakhaldin Alik, boy in reptiles, dolphins and sharks. We
Russia 397170, Voronezhskaya obI. have plenty of those in Florida. ~e
Povorino, ul. 18 Partsezda, d. 41 also enjoy puppies, kittens, mUSIC .
Interests: reading, drawing and books. Hope someone there WIll
Pals from: anywhere, in Russian write us c/o: Anita Gussojf, teacher,
Zhihar Natasha, girl, 15 Delphi Academy, 2839 Madison St.
Byelorussia, 220090, Minsk Hollywood, FL 33020 USA
Logoyskiy Tract, 25-1-300 Rima Xoyamayagua, girl
Interests: reading, sports 8400 Jamestown Drive, # 302
Pals from: anywhere Austin, Texas 78758 USA
Shishko Marya, girl, 10 Interests: Indian culture
Byelorussia, 220141, Minsk Wants a girl (10-13) pal from India
ul. Roussiyanova, d. 16, kv. 134 Bonnie Porter, girl, 16
Interests: stamps, pets, sports. 2101 S. 324th, #249
Write in Russian or Byelorusslan Federal Way, WA 98003, USA

. I 12 Into: poetry, cultural diversity
Sapegina Alexadra, glr , Pals: all over, also Native American
Ukraine, 349600, Starobelsk
ul. Lougovaya, d. 21, kv. 2 Kids: Billie Miller, 9, Mandy
Interests: writing poems Lepschat, 10, Seane O'Hara, 10 and
Pals from: anywhere Andrea Gentry, 9, with many
Fedchenko Anya, girl, 12 interests: volleyball, games and
Ukraine, 349600, Starobelsk fishing. Write: c/o Jackie Amundson,

k 8 teacher Cube Cove School, CubepI. Bazarnaya, d. 4, v. AS'V.4 99850
Into: music, sewing, drawing Cove #5, Juneau, AL ~

Pals from: anywhere Elena Lukyanova, girl, 11
Kurt Pace, Boy, 14 Byelorussia, 220017, Minsk
Block B2, Flat 5 Pritytskiy Street, 112, Flat 151
Housing Estate, Pieta. Msd 010 Into: dance, reading, drawing, nature
MALTA Wants pals from another country.
Into: swimming, football, books Tanya Hmelniskaya, girl, 14
Fodorova Marina, girl RUSSIA, 630008 Novosibirsk,
Russia, 186000, Str. Turgeneva 182-8,
Karelian ASNT Aunus Into: art, dance, swim, books, music
ul. Budonnogo, 31-1 Want pals in other countries
Interests: cats, horses, drawing Masha Talapova, girl, 13
Write in Russian / English / Finnish RUSSIA, 630008, Novosibirsk

Note: When writing to a pal in PO Box 43 .
Russia, the address is in reverse Into: art, d~nce, toys, bo<;>ks, mUSIC
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Things you can do for upcoming issues ofSkipping Stones ...

The WorLct in the Yectr 2025
What do you think the world will be

like in the year 2025? If we continue on
our current path, where will we end up?
What sorts of energy, transportation,
agriculture, educational systems, social
or political structures, and relationships
between humans and other life forms
may be in store for us?

Imagine that you have the power to
shape the future. What will your
family, school, community, or country
be like? How will you make a living?
What will make you happy?

Share your dreams, concerns and
suggestions about the kind of world you
imagine for yourself, your children and
your grandchildren by sending us your
graphic or written (in your native
language) ideas by March 1994. Be as
specific or as general as you want to be.

Prover1?s from Mctny Cu~ture5

· at~'f)'~Ji ~~ p

Sam Mo Ki Kara Ochiru. (Even monkeys fall out of
trees.) - Japan

• Ein Spatz in des Hand ist beBer als die Taube auf dem
Dach. (A sparrow in the hands is better than a
pigeon on the roof) - Gennany

• Niemals schrei Wolf (Never cry wolf) - Gennany
• EI que no quiere ruido que no crie cochinos. (One who

does not want noise shouldn't raise pigs.) - Mexico.

• 6'£/1(;/ b'Cii~ b'?Jf ~,cl~) P~7 f'~f/~ 6'flG'S·

Ghoda Doudee Doudee Jete Hathi Chalee Chalee
Shete. (A running horse is the same as a walking
elephant.) - Oriya, India

• Lembu bertanduk panjang, tiada menanduk pun,
dikata orang ia menandukjuga. (An ox with long
horns, even ifhe does not butt, will be accused of
butting.) - Malaysia

. ~

• 3) ~ I ct../,"I~ ~~\""""'0b4""""\ ffl .;rci;T.
Oontaawaroon Shelya Hakoo Nakaa. (Don't herd

sheep while riding on a camel.) - Marathi, India
*Can you guess what these proverbs and sayings

mean? Send us your favorite sayings (in any language)
and their meanings. You'll receive afree copy ofthe
issue that contains your contribution.

EDUCE [USE .mill:

What is efficiency? How do we increase our efficiency? How can we make best use of
what we have in our homes, schools, communities, cities, forests, oceans and the world? We
invite you to suggest practical ways we can conserve resources-paper, water, energy, etc.
Send us examples from your daily life or your culture. Can you make a connection between
traditional ways of doing things and resource conservation?
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•. ' .Ski}Jpln~( S~ones is des/tned :t;, be.~ead c09perativelyandi'nteractive~'; .Send an SASE jot a'general-
· gUIde to gettzng.themos( out of SkIppIng' Stones. Inth.is space; we amcentrate Qd the theme jeaturediri .
· this jSstk'We welcome yourfe~dback as to what. you jilidusejulabout tJiispage.brthe ,;nagazine:' . '.

· '.. ' .' Teaching 'Through' St(jrie~ .... ',~Use first band, ~ensoryex~rie~ces:whenever po~sib.le., '. . ".
, . "Storfe$ fonn,alink between bur imaginations ahd ou:.: ". . - lfallimalstnust be Captured, they s-bould be kept only for a brief ,',

, .suIT6im~ings. They reach &e~, 4J.to a child~s iIinerw()rld, to the ..... period of observatlon,. ari40nly wh~n there is'a healthy ,. .
.' plaCes where dreams and. fantasies ar~ 'constantly scUlpting an'•.:.. ,. .population (j,f that,kind ofarpmaJ 'pre~ent, 'it. is important to, ".

ever-growing world view. The emotionaJidentiflcationa child. give them a dean ho'n:te with food, water (if necessary),Go:ver
.' fontis with"astory character leadstIiatchildto actUaiiybliome .. .. " . and adequate~Pllce.Refrair!from conducting experiments of
, that character; to experience. tbe soUnds, SIghts, smells;" . any ,kindinvQlying ailimals:.Alwayshavethe children show
.' sensations and emotions thtougli which tliecharacter liv~s. ,iespec~ and appreciation fOf the~riJ.als th.ey catch. {Ple~se: see ,.,

.~ Si9rieS build a bri,dge 't,etweenachild's l~f~and the le,ss()nsthe ,pagel0 for details:):.- '. ';, - .: ': .', -. '.~
· stones teach" Stories about ilnjrriflls, iii conjunction With hands- ,'... Use creative questio~s and answerS. ·~~phasizethechildren's .' ',',

on natiir~ aCtiVities (se~ next:colurtln);, helppromoteap..,- - .' .'owndis~overies.. .' " . ':. .,' ..... -. .' '. "- ..
: understanding of, appieciationJor and responsibilitY toward aU',- Fbcus on pOsitive feelings as weltas kriowledge: A' child Who
, animals on eart~ 'including hurnahbei1!gs.· . . . . .' .. ' empathizes:withsolfictIllng is likely. to walit to.learn' ab6utit.·· .' ,"

.' . ", Many stories are b!'ltter toldthanJ,'ead silently. ,The :.- Foster aesthetic appreciation: "Ailow quiet tim,e for oQserving
·Jollowfug tips willh~lpyou to become aIieffechvestoryteIler.. ' :·:natUre's beauty and theritor sharing itwi!h others.-·~·· '" " '.,.
",S'eeing ih< Sto'ry:' 'Read YQUr story aJ()ud severa-Itimes before- '- Use.teamsand small groups to ptactice cOl1llJ1unicatiori;'~' '.

". you,read jt to childTep 'or tdl itfrom memory::Learn the' cooperationilnd'conflictresofution., . .'
. :meanlngs orany unfamiliar words .or naJlles iIi the story. Oilc~' .~ Fosler pr01Jle?1 solving and research skilis. '. "" .
.' you're comfQrtable with the story; it willbecome a part of Y0l,l., •UselongJennprojects.' '.' " " '. '.' , ..'
..... You \viIi find.yourself UsedngU the. story. Bring your tellirig to· . ~ Discuss 'connectionS with ofuercommiimties·andcolintnes,.: . . . '.

" J.if~ bydescribiilg the thihgs you s~~: ". , , . ..- lriCIudeenvrron.mentill and sOcialeth!cs. Foster ca.I-¢g,nurtUring:
TheSetting 'of the Story: Theserling inwhich YQutell ",' :iilldc.omp~sionmGh:ildi-en'sliyes. ' . ", ..: . ,

. ,.your story is,veryimpoitant. Try to find.a. qUletplace;where '-Deahvith problemsandcon~roversyCPl1stiuctivdyand" .>

....•. childreil can sit 'Comfortably in a drcle. :POI1't begin YQ~ sto~{' .' ..·posi!lvely, AmiJyze thesubje6tsof bias, prejudiCe iind . . ,~. "
·.until everY~nehasjoined the group. Make si.ire that ybu are . ..i~eology. ... . .... .... . .
.' .comfortable as \VeIl. Some storytellers p~eferio sit,ptheriprefer·.- Respect sp.ititual'and religiousbeliefs and personal feelmgs,
, to stalid or even w~lkarowi& . '. '-indude disruptive children in'activitie$9Y ~skingth~ for help ttl ' . "

SpeakingtheStol'y:'Theway ypu speak as you tell:YQw', ...solvinga probleIl1 ,or complt~tiIig a taSk.' ..
·.story tsalso veryimporta:rit. 'Yburoreath' and yoUr voice 'shouid' •,- Keep'asense of-htinior, joy and appreCiatfon. ;~e watchful fo~ ..':,,' ..

,come'from your diaphrag1p.,(just b~IQwyoUr ribs and above your .. ':' . "teachably m()rhent,s"that cat1 captivat¢. andenthrall~abutteifly"
.. stoinach) rather than from high ulyour chest> YbUr v'oice'shouIdemergingfromitsc!#ysaliS.6rasnake shedding itsskin..'~
.. ,beresoriant and cle.ar.: The pace should benatur;:t'l: ~oftqO.fastor· '. Wrap up; synthesize andsumro.-a~izell.lesSbnwith,ao:activity that-,

· too~low. ReJt:iemberthat yOI,l' are t.he'carner o~ the story: '., . '. .~tiD.gs it a!l together.' ..' ., .... . .
"'1;, vo Ivtng the. Listen ers : 'A gqod stoiy canno(e~ist without .. ~,Be y-Otirsetf. .use whatever:WQtks best foryo:u. '.. . ". .
: a'good listener. 'Some storytellersuse sopgs,chants; questions, ':' ". Wave's tUmble oversands;-windrusheitl1iollgh.pine bough~;.,
·,motions or :'resporise \vords" (words said by listener~' in response flowers scent the breeze over a' field; a piingent smell wafts fronl
,'to'something the teller says} to.get their listeners i~voived .. , .' '. the pavement after a rain-":these and. niore are wiJjtingto be .' .,
'. Others 'use hand motions; facialexpressi(1).s, or theatri~s., Still experi~riced outdoors. ~ere isadv~ntureinthe, uriknoWil, ~nd~ven ", .,: ,
'. others choose to Tettheir vOlCesdb all ()f'the ~oTk. As youteiI' t1ie:farniJiarlqoks differentwhen it is visited with the intent of '
,.your 8tOI)', pesure to make:-eyec;ontaCt with motet~n 'one ':. . discovering'. ,. . , . . , "

perspn in yoUr·audience;tr~atmgyour listeners as,iridividuals' . .. -C,ondensedfromKeepersoJ t~e, AnimitlsiNat!ve'·· ,...
· rather thanas a faceless maSs, .' . '. '. . . ·.Ame"dunSt{)rtes and WHdHfeA:ctiviti(~sf(jr~Ciiildren-,

"CO~dticting Nature ActivitIes ~ithCliildteIi".: . '(Micha~rCqduto anrjJosephBruc~acj Fulcr.umPublish.lng,350, ."
The followlng'checklls(provid,es specificid~as for IndianaSt..,Golden: CO~04.'{)l, Us.A.: .A wonderful oookwort!i.'y·'·

. . . .' . .-- .' .ofevery school andpuo#c lib.rdry, Teacher. 'sGutde is avallrlble, :'.
cond).lctmgexperiencest~ are meanlngful~ infonTIative'andfun: .. ' . . ." .

•.'. - Fianwiselyand in detail. Have a few extra activities readysoMor~ Res,ouxce~ f9rTeaClli'Iig Abo'ut Anim~ls '.'
,thereis.always SOmething to do, " ' '. ' *,flclventu~;es i~ KinshijJ with'All Lif~byJ. AJl~nBoone~" c-

..... - Ch6o~e and adaptactlvities for the'Citildren'.s ievels: '. . Tree ofLife P).lblication~; Joshua -Tree, CA9225;2:..0126 .
-:Set thestage\Vithpre-aCtivitl~ focused on the intendedthenie. . .,..... '.', :. . ..... '.' ,,' ..~. . ' . .. , '.' " . ", ',' '. '. :*-rhe .City Kid's FieldJ;uide~,byEthan Herberman.Simon ,
L~aCtlVlt,es m a mean:mgfulway ~ndhelp~lds disc<:>-v,ertheseand Schuster, Old Tapplln'Rd., 9ld Tappan, N l 07675., . .'

',. ·.links ,themselves. .', .. ' .'. . '. '. . .' ... , .' '
· _Use andd!'lsi~ actjvlties,thathave~hildren exploring'~p askirig '* ~lldwoodsWisdom ~y Doug El!iott..Pa~agonHous,e,

.' questions. 'Early involvement increases motivatioirlater... '. .: Inc" 90F Ift~ Ave,? New Y 9rk, NYJ 001,L, ," '. "

~ Teac,h·byexarilple. Keepyotir~cti6nsandwotds ,consisienc .....Vol.-5no,2, SkippingSto~es, Page 35:
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